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Abstract.
The well-known reaction of aluminium trichloride 
with phosphorus trichloride and an alkyl chloride to 
give a complex of the type (RPC1^+) (AlCl^ "") has been 
investigated with the chlorides AlCl^, BCl^ ,, SiCl^,
GeCl^, SnCl^, TiCl^, ZrGl^, l^Gl^, TaGl^, HoCl^, ¥C16 :
and RaCl^ .. The alkylating agent used was t-butyl 
chloride. The chlorides BCl^, GeCl^, SnCl^, TiCl^, 
RbCl^,TaCl^ and VGlg have also been used with methyl- 
dichlorophosphine and t-butyl chloride. No reaction 
occurred .with SiCl^ and GeCl^. Vacuum line and glove 
box preparative techniques have been used.
The compounds prepared are ionic complexes cont­
aining either the t-butyltrichlorophosphonium or 
t-butylmethyldichlorophosphonium cations. With the 
use of infrared and Raman spectroscopy, the anions 
BG14“V  Aici^", 8nGl^~, T^Cl^", Zr2Cl9~, NbGl^, TaClg™, 
Iio^l^”*, WClg~ and Re^Cl^^” have been identified.
The latter species was found to be the mixed system, 
(ReGl^^“)(Re^Gl^). The results for molybdenum, tung­
sten and rhenium are supplemented with magnetic data and 
solid-state, ultraviolet and visible, diffuse reflect­
ance spectra. The mass spectrum of the ReCl^ complex 
is reported.
The general reaction schemes
bA gi + PC13 + nIiClx .— (BuhciV) (ii^Clg"^ ) and
bV ci + HePClg + ni'lClx --- ^  (ButMePCl2+) (B C l ^  ) are
proposed. With MoGl^, VC1^ and ReCl^, the reactions 
are accompanied by simultaneous reduction of the metal 
ion.
The reaction BGl^ + IiePCl2 + Bu^Gl did not give 
the expected complex (Bu%IePGl2+) (BCl^”) but the adduct 
MePGl2.BGl^ was obtained which is in equilibrium with 
an ionic complex (MePCl+)(BCl^”)) The same, product was . 
obtained in absence of t-butyl chloride.
The reaction TiCl^ + PBr^ + Bu^Cl was found to
4- ' O _
give the complex (Bu PBr^ X'Ti^Cl^). A tentative re­
action mechanism is suggested.
The reaction TiCl^ + PCl^ + Bu^Cl in the presence 
of benzene has been found to give the complex 
(Bu^PGl^+)(Ti^Cl^-) and a hydrocarbon of formula 
Several possible structures are suggested on the basis • 
of infrared and mass spectral data.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
INTRODUCTION.
(a) The Formation of Alkyl Halide - Phosphorus Halide - 
Aluminium Trihalide Complexes.
Plotnikov (1,2) in 1916 found that ethyl bromide, 
phosphorus tribromide and aluminium tribromide react 
to give a thermally stable complex. He formulated 
this complex as EtBr.PBr^.AlBr^ although a more likely 
formula would be (EtPBr^) (AlBr^). This work was not 
mentioned by later workers.
Clay (3) and Kinnear and Perren (4,3) reported 
the preparation of alkylphosphonyl dichlorides by the 
careful hydrolysis of the complexes formed by treating 
alkyl chlorides, with phosphorus trichloride in the 
presence of aluminium trichloride. Clay reported that 
ethyl, isopropyl and tertiary butyl chlorides react 
readily. This was extended by Kinnear and Perren to 
include ten alkyl chlorides, cyclohexyl- and benzoyl 
chlorides. They also found that chlorinated hydro­
carbons such as chloroform and carbon tetrachloride 
would react under more vigorous conditions. Both 
papers postulated the formation of complexes of the 
type (RPCl^)(AlCl^). Kinnear and Perren noted that 
these complexes were high melting point solids which 
gave conducting solutions in methylene chloride. 
Electrolysis of the complex formed between ethyl 
chloride, phosphorus trichloride and aluminium trichlor­
ide dissolved in methylene chloride resulted in the 
formation of ethyldichlorophosphine at the cathode and 
aluminium trichloride at the anode. The complex which 
gave ethylphosphonyl dichloride EtP(0)Cl2, on hydrol­
ysis could also be prepared either by the action of 
aluminium trichloride on ethyltetrachlorophosphorane 
EtPCl^, or by passing chlorine into a mixture of 
ethyldichlorophosphine and aluminium trichloride. 
However, no attempt was made to determine the exact
nature of these complexes by direct methods.
Hoffmann, Simmons and GKLunz (6) found that ethyl 
chloride and phosphorus trichloride reacted with two 
moles of aluminium trichloride and suggested the for­
mation of the complex (EtPCl^)(Al^Cl^). This was 
found to react further with ethyl chloride and phos­
phorus trichloride to give (EtPCl^)(AlCl^). They 
suggested that (EtPCl^)(Al^Cl^) was an intermediate 
in the formation of (EtPCl^)(AlCl^).
Komkov, Karavanov and Ivin (7) prepared the complex 
(EtPCl^)(AlGl^) by placing equimolar amounts of aluminium 
trichloride and phosphorus trichloride in an autoclave 
at -40°. Addition of an excess of ethyl chloride 
resulted in a large temperature rise. The mixture 
was kept agitated. On drying, a yield of 99% of the 
above complex was obtained.
Although the above complexes are usually prepared 
in absence of a solvent, Komkov (8) found that (SPCl^) 
(AlCl^) complexes could be prepared by mixing equimolar 
amounts of phosphorus trichloride and aluminium tri­
chloride with a slight excess of an alkyl chloride 
using liquid sulphur dioxide.as the solvent.
A modified Kinnear and Perren reaction for preparing 
complexes with aromatic groups attached directly to the 
phosphorus was reported by Bacon (9)* The diphenyl- 
phosphinodithioic acid - aluminium trichloride complex 
Ph2P(S)SH.AlCl^, prepared by heating benzene, phosphorus 
pentasulphide and aluminium trichloride, was refluxed 
in either chloroform or carbon tetrachloride to give 
a diphenyltrichlorophosphorane - aluminium trichloride 
complex which may be formulated as (Ph^PC^) (AlCl^) . 
Bis(chlorophenyl)trichlorophosphorane - aluminium tri­
chloride and ditolyltrichlorophosphorane - aluminium 
trichloride complexes were prepared similarly. The 
analogous diphenyltribromophosphorane - aluminium tri-
bromide complex was prepared by-refluxing diphenyl- 
phosphinodithioic acid - aluminium tribromide Ph^PCSjSH. 
AlBr^, in either bromoform or carbon tetrabromide.
It was also found that aluminium' trichloride may be 
replaced by ferric chloride, stannic chloride or titanium 
(IV) chloride to give the phosphorane complexes, Pl^PCl^. 
FeCl^, Ph2PGl5.SnGl4 and Ph^PCl^.TiCl^.
(b) The Reactions of Alkyl Chloride - Phosphorus Trichloride - 
Aluminium Trichloride Complexes.
The above mentioned complexes have proved to be 
suitable starting materials for the preparation of a 
large number of organophosphorus compounds.
(1) Alkylphosphonyl Dichlorides and Dialkylphosphonyl Chlorides.
Clay (3) found that the complexes RCl-PCl^-AlCl^
f i t n 3 ^(R = Et, Pr , Bu ) when dissolved in methylene chloride
at 0° could be carefully hydrolysed with cold, concen­
trated hydrochloric acid to give alkylphosphonyl di- 
chlorides, RP(0)C12. Similarly, Kinnear and Perren 
(4), reported that twenty nine alkyl halides and substit­
uted alkyl halides which, when reacted with phosphorus 
trichloride and aluminium trichloride, gave, on hydrolysis, 
alkylphosphonyl dichlorides,(see Table 1). Again, the 
complexes were dissolved in methylene chloride, cooled 
to -20° and treated with water until the white suspension 
formed had coagulated. The solutions were filtered 
and then either evaporated or allowed to crystallise to 
yield alkylphosphonyl dichlorides.
Van V/inkle and Morris (10) found that ternary complexes 
of general formula C^C^^-PCl^-AlCl^ could be prepared 
by treating phosphorus trichloride and aluminium tri­
chloride (in equal mole quantities) with excess per- 
chlorocarbons. For example, an excess of carbon 
tetrachloride added to a mixture of aluminium trichloride
TABLE 1:-
• EXAMPLE KINNEAR AND PERREN REACTIONS.
RC1 + PCl^ + AlClj _  ^ (COMPLEX) CONC.> RP(0)C12
HC1
RC1 REACTION TIME . AND CONDITIONS HYDROLYSIS PRODUCT
MeCl 64 hrs at room temp. HeP(0)Cl2
EtCl -J hr at room temp. -J hr reflux EtP(0)Cl2
PrnCl 1 hr room temp. 1 hr reflux PriP(0)Cl2
pH ci 1 hr at room temp. Pr^COjClg
BunCl 12 hrs at room temp. Bu sP(0)C12
BusCl 1 hr at room temp. ButP(0)Cl2
ButCl 10 mins at room temp. ButP('0)Cl2
ch2ci2 24 hrs at 100°C cich2-p (o)ci
cci4 1 hr reflux Cl C-P(0)C12
and phosphorus trichloride (cooled to 10°) and then 
heated for 4 hours at 50° gave a complex which on 
hydrolysis yielded trichioromethylphosphonyl dichloride
cci5p (o)ci2#
Rearrangement of the alkyl group has been reported 
by Crofts and Kosolapoff (11) and by Metzger, Basedow 
and Isbell (12). In an attempt to prepare 2,2,- 
dimethylpropylphosphonyl dichloride, Crofts reacted 
t-amyl chloride with phosphorus trichloride and alu­
minium trichloride. Hydrolysis of the resulting
•J-
complex gave t-butylphosphonyl dichloride, Bu P(0)C12, 
a methylene group having been eliminated. Metzger, 
in an attempt to prepare 1,1,2-trimethylpropylphosphonyl 
dichloride from 2-chloro-2,3-dimethylbutane, phosphorus 
trichloride and aluminium trichloride, obtained the 
same product on hydrolysis. The required compound 
was prepared by the reaction of 1,1,2-trimethylpropyl 
magnesium chloride with phosphorus trichloride with 
subsequent oxidation by oxygen.
An interesting mixed Friedel-Crafts, Kinnear and 
Perren system was reported by Biddle, Kennedy and 
Williams (13)* -4a aluminium trichloride, Friedel-
Crafts catalysed reaction between benzene and phosphorus 
trichloride gave the complex PhPCl2#AlCl^ with the 
evolution of hydrogen chloride. Reaction of this 
complex with carbon tetrachloride gave (Ph(CCl^)P(0)Cl. 
Similarly, with propyl chloride, iso-propylphenylphos- 
phonyl chloride, Ph(Pr^)P(0)Cl, was obtained.
(2) Alkyl and Dialk.ylthiophosphonyl Chlorides, Thiophos- 
phoalkanes and Dithiophosphoalkanes.
Kinnear and Perren (4) found that if the crystalline 
ethylchloride-phosphorus trichloride-aluminium tri­
chloride complex was treated with hydrogen sulphide at 
100° until no more hydrogen chloride was evolved, a 
solution of the residue in methylene chloride gave 
dithiophosphoetliane, EtPS2, on hydrolysis. This was 
converted to thiophosphoethane, EtPOS, on warming with
water. If however, the treatment with hydrogen sulphide 
was stopped before the reaction was complete, a mixture 
of thiophosphoethane,EtPOS,(yield 4-7%) and ethylthio- 
phosphonyl dichloride, EtPCS^l^,(yield 32%) was obtained 
on hydrolysis. The following reaction scheme was proposed:
(EtPCljXAlCI^) H23 ? EtPCl .SH + HAICX^
EtPCl,.SH — ■— — > Et?(3)Cl2 + ilGl
EtP(S)Cl2 H2S . EtP(S)(SH)G1 + HC1
EtP(S)(SH)C1   > EtPSg + HC1
EtPS2 H2° r EtP(0)S
Ivin and Karavanov (14-) prepared dialkylthiophos- 
phonyl chlorides by heating complexes of the type RC1- 
R'PC^-AICI^ with sulphur and potassium chloride or 
antimony pentasulphide and potassium chloride. The 
addition of freshly calcined potassium chloride was 
required to bind the aluminium trichloride formed in 
the reaction and thus increase the yield. The comp­
ounds Me2P(S)Cl, Et2P(S)Cl and MeEtP(S)Cl were prepared.
Komkov, Ivin and Karavanov (15) prepared alkyl- 
thiophosphonyl dichlorides by heating the complexes 
(RPCl^)(AlCl^), (R = Me,Et), with potassium chloride and 
sulphur, or with sulphides of aluminium, potassium, 
arsenic, antimony or phosphorus. Karavanov and Ivin 
(16) later reported that alkylthiophosphonyl dichlorides 
and dialkylthiophosphonyl chlorides could be prepared 
in higher yields by either heating the complexes with 
ethanethiol and potassium chloride or by heating with 
potassium thiocyanate,(the addition of potassium chloride 
is unnecessary since it is formed in the reaction). 
Rinitrieva, Ivin and Karavanov (17) were able to prepare 
trichloromethylthiophosphonyl dichloride, CCly?(S)Cl2, 
in 75% yield by treating the complex (CCl^PCl^)(AlCl^) 
with potassium chloride and ethanethiol; ethyl chloride 
was formed as a by-product. Ethylene sulphide was also 
found to be a. suitable reagent but low yields were obtained.
(3) Alkyl and Dialkylchlororhosphines.
Reduction of (RPCl^)(A1014) and (RR'PGl^)(AlCl^) 
complexes with aluminium, red phosphorus or sodium 
in the presence of freshly calcined potassium chlor­
ide was shown by Komkov, Karavanov and Ivin (18) 
to afford the a-lkyldichlorophosphines, RPC12 and 
dialkylchlorophosphines, RR'PC^, respectively, •
(R = Me,Et; R1 = He, Et).
Schliebs and Kaiser (19) prepared methyldichloro- 
phosphine and ethyldichlorophosphine by reduction 
of the liquid complexes (RPGl^) (A^Clr/) with 
aluminium powder and excess sodium chloride. The 
excess aluminium trichloride and sodium chloride 
acted as a solvent, (sodium tetrachloroaluminate), 
and a continuous process was possible. Schliebs 
(20) later modified this system to prepare phosphines 
of the type RXPCl, (R -straight or branched chain 
alkyl, cycloalkyl or trlchloromethyl group; X = Cl 
or R), by dissolving the appropriate complex in. 
either sodium or lithium tetrachloroaluminate melts, 
followed by reduction with, aluminium powder and 
sodium chloride.
The use of potassium iodide at 100° as reducing 
agent was found by Gruzdev, Karavanov and Ivin (21) 
to give high yields of alkyldichlorophosphines from 
(RPCl^)(AlCl^) complexes. Trichloromethyldichloro- 
phosphine was prepared by Ivin, Dinitrieva and 
Karavanov (22) by heating the complex (CCl^PCl^) 
(AlCl^) with phosphorus oxychloride and phenyl- 
dichlorophosphine at 60° for one hour followed by 
distillation under nitrogen to give a 60% yield.
Eerron (23) found that if (RR'PC^)(AlGl^) 
complexes were dissolved in diethylphthalate (DEP) 
reduction with zinc dust at room temperature or 
antimony powder at 80° gave dialkylchlorophosphines 
in good yield. The diethylphthalate served to 
complex with aluminium trichloride and the liberated 
dialkyltrichlorophosphoranes were easily reduced.
i.e. (RR,PG12)(A1C14) + DSP(LEP)(AlGl^) + RR'PCl^ 
^RR'PCl^ + 2Sb — > ■■■3BR,PC1 + SbCl^
or RR’PCl^ + Zn -- > . RR'PCl + ZnGl2
Chloromethylmethyl-, dimethyl-and iso-propylmethyl- 
chlorophosphines were prepared in this manner.
(4) Iiiscellaneous Reactions.
Hoffmann, Simmons and Glunz (6) treated complexes 
of the type (RPCl^)(AlCl^) with alcohols. By con­
trolled addition of an alcohol followed by careful 
hydrolysis, the series alkylphosphonyl dichloride, 
RP(0)C12, alkoxyalkylphosphonyl chloride, RP(0)(OR1)Cl, 
and dialkylalkylphosphonate, RPCOXOR1^ * was obtained.
It was shown that dialkylalkylphosphonates could be 
prepared directly from the appropriate alkylphosphonyl 
dichloride. The reactions were carried out using 
methylene chloride as solvent. A typical reaction 
scheme would be:-
. (MeP015)(AlCl4) + lie OH — ^ (lieP(0)Cl2) (AlCl^) .+ IieCl
(lieP(0)Cl2)(AlCl4) + IieOH _> (MeP(O) (Olie)Cl) (AlCl^) + MeCl
(HeP(O) (OHe)Gl) (AlCl^) + I'ie0H->(IieP(0) (01ie)2) (AlCl^) +
IieCl
(::ei-(C)(0:-:e)2)(AXCip d?° , HeP(0)(0Me)2
Ivin, Karavanov and Lysenko (24) reacted (RPCl^) 
(AlCl^) complexes with trifluoracetamide, CF^C0HH2 .
in carbon tetrachloride and pyridine under a nitrogen 
atmosphere. Whence, alkyldichlorophosphazocarboxyl- 
aluminium chloride complexes were obtained, i.e. 
RPG12:NC0CR5.A1C15.
) Mechanistic Studies of the Ternary Reaction Alkyl 
Chi o r id e-Pho sphorus 1r i chior ide-Aluminium Trichloride.
Since Clay.(3) Pound that alkyl chloride- 
phosphorus trichloride-aluminium trichloride complexes 
only form with difficulty if the alkyl chloride was 
allowed to dissolve the aluminium trichloride, before 
phosphorus trichloride was added, he suggested the 
possible mechanism for complex formation in the 
following manner:-
PCI + PC13 PPC14
EPC14 + A1G1, --> (HPCl,+)(AlCiy)
Kinnear and Perren (4-) suggested the alternative 
mechanism:-
PCI* + A1C1* PC1-.A1C1*p p  ^ p p
SCI + PClj.AlClj— (EPC1,+)(A1C1^“)
There was, however, no- quantatative evidence for either 
of the mechanisms.
Cade (25) suggested a Priedel-Crafts mechanism 
which involved the formation of a carbonium cation 
which then accepts the free electron pair of the phos­
phorus atom:
i.e. SCI + A.101, 5=i E+AiCiy (R+) + (AlCl^-)
(E+) + PCI, --» (EPC1,+)
P P
(HPC1,+) + (AlCiy) -- — *•' (KPCl,+)(Aldy)
The only detailed examination of the mechanism 
of these reactions was made by Lindner and Granbom 
(26) using thermographic and analytical techniques.
To elucidate the reaction sequences in the 
formation of an alkyltrichlorophosphonium tetra­
chloroaluminate complex, thermographic analysis was
undertaken using both the particle size of the aluminium 
trichloride and the temperature as variables. Ethyl 
and methyl chlorides were used as the alkylating agents. 
With ethyl chloride, the consumption of phosphorus tri­
chloride was also determined in parallel experiments 
by means of a phosphate analysis which excluded alkylated 
phosphates. .
It was found that the evolution of heat occurred 
in tv/o distinct stages during the reaction. During 
the first stage, rapid evolution of heat occurred but 
in the second stage, this evolution was much slower.
The overall reaction velocity was greatly dependent on 
the particle size of the aluminium trichloride, but 
this had very little effect on the second stage. The 
measurement of phosphorus trichloride consumption showed 
that in the rapid first stage about'50% of the phosphorus 
trichloride had reacted whilst all the aluminium tri­
chloride had dissolved. This was explained by the 
formation of the complex (RPCl^) (A^Cl^) . During the 
second stage, the rest of the phosphorus trichloride 
was consumed, resulting in the final product, (RPCl^) 
(AlCl^) being precipitated.
The mechanism for the first stage was suggested 
as follows:-
AlClj + PC15 ;==? (PCl2+)(AXClg) .............___ (1)
(PC12+) (AlClg)+ ECl-s-(EPC13+) (AlGlg)  .... (2)
(epci3+)(aici4“)+ (epci5+)(ai2ci “)  .... ...(3)
The rate of this stage was dependent on step (1), and 
hence on the particle size of aluminium trichloride.
The second stage could then be written as:-
(RPC15+)(A12C17_) (RPCIj1 )(A10lg)+ Aldj ...(4-).
A1C1, + pci3 s (pci2+)(aici4-) ......  (5)
(PCl2+)(AlClg)+ KOI — *■ (RPCl,+)(AlClg) ......... ...(6)
Lindner and Granbom nominated reactions (1) and (2), (5) 
and (6) as relatively rapid and concluded that step (4) 
was representative of the overall reaction rate. The 
generation of free carbonium ions was accounted for by 
the following mechanism:-
was postulated on the basis of previous reports by 
Greenwood et al. (27,28) of the unstable gallium analogue,
A further study of the phosphorus- trichloride-aluminium 
trichloride and phosphorus trichloride-gallium trichloride 
systems by Holmes (29) failed to give any evidence to 
support the formation of complexes.
(RPCl^)(AlCl^) complexes, several apparently unrelated 
aspects of the process are compatible with a mechanism 
involving preliminary formation of a carbonium cation. 
This could account for the exclusive formation of 2- 
alkylphosphonyl dichlorides when 'long-chain* n-alkyl 
chlorides are used because of the greater stability 
of secondary carbonium ions. Lindner and Granbom (26) 
considered that although Cade1s mechanism was plausible, 
the complete isomerisation encountered in Kinnear and 
Perren reactions was not completely realistic for a 
modified Priedel-Crafts mechanism since isomeric 
mixtures are usually encountered. The degradation of 
carbon chains containing more than four carbon atoms : 
normally to give t-butyl groups is an unusual feature 
of Kinnear and Perren reactions. Priedel-Crafts 
condensations usually lead to a mixture of isomers and 
shortening of the carbon chain is very unusual.
The existence of the intermediate (PC^*) (A1C1^~)
which, however., had no ionic character
Cade (25) suggested that in the formation of
CHAPTER 2
THE VIBRATIONAL SPECTRA OF CHLORO-SPECIES
2. The Vibrational Spectra of Chloro Species.
(a) General Introduction.
The use of vibrational spectroscopy has proved 
to be a powerful tool as an indirect method of deter­
mining the structures of molecules. The rapid 
developments in the field of electronics and the 
advent of the laser have made infrared and Raman spec­
troscopy major techniques in the field of chemistry.
In the last few years, a great wealth of new chemical 
and structural information has been derived by these 
means.
Although vibrational frequencies are observed 
experimentally as IR or Raman spectra, the physical 
origins of these two effects are quite different. 
Transitions between two vibrational levels of a mole­
cule in the electronic ground state give rise to an 
IR spectrum. Raman spectra originate in the elect­
ronic polarisation of molecules caused by ultraviolet 
or visible light. Irradiation of a molecule with 
monochromatic light of frequency results in both 
Rayleigh and Raman scattering. The Raman scattered 
radiation is of frequency V - 1/h, (where 171 represents 
a vibrational frequency). Hence, the vibrational 
frequencies are observed as Raman shifts from the 
incident, exciting radiation in the ultraviolet or 
visible regions. The source most commonly used is
a continuous gas laser which gives a high energy
-1output. The 15803 cm line of the helium - neon
laser, the 17599 and 15454 cm“  ^ lines of the Krypton
_1
ion laser, or the 23354 and 19436 cm lines of the 
argon ion laser are commonly used. Many coloured 
samples absorb strongly in the region of the blue- 
green mercury line of the Toronto arc source (22946 
cm“ ). (Additionally, the improved energy output 
allows axial sampling and the Raman light may be
collected at 180° from the exciting line, rather than 
the conventional 90°.) Hence, in the last few years, 
the availability of gas lasers which operate in the 
visible region has made it possible to obtain Raman 
spectra of many coloured compounds. (See section 
3c for more detailed explanation of Raman effect.)
From the viewpoint of vibrational spectroscopy, 
molecules may be divided into two general catagories. 
Namely, those of very low symmetry which form the 
majority and those which possess sufficient symmetry 
to make reasonable interpretation of their spectra 
possible.
The vast majority of molecular systems possess 
only or very low symmetry and give rise to such 
complex spectra that only, in very simple systems 
can complete assignments be made. However, vibrat­
ional spectroscopy can still be of considerable use 
in understanding complex systems. It has been found 
that whenever certain combinations of atoms occur in 
localised sites within a molecular system, these 
give rise to 'characteristic group frequencies'. 
Information regarding group frequencies are of 
particular use in organic chemistry since these fre­
quencies are 'finger prints' for the presence of 
various chromophores within a molecule. For example,
the carbonyl stretching frequency for saturated acyclic
-1ketones occurs in the region 1725 - 1705 cm 5 
whilst for saturated acyclic esters, it occurs in 
the region 175O - 1755 cm""^ .
Although much useful knowledge can be gained 
from these low symmetry, polyatomic molecules by 
using vibrational spectroscopy, little insight of 
the overall structure can be obtained and other phys­
ical methods of investigation must be utilised.
In the case of molecules possessing high orders 
of symmetry, considerable structural information 
can be gained from vibrational spectroscopy. Often, 
very good qualitative and sometimes semi-quantitative
models may be predicted for molecular systems, but 
except in some simple cases, in particular gaseous 
and liquid systems, it is necessary to. resort to 
crystallographic measurements for accurate molecular 
parameters•
The aim of this chapter is to demonstrate, 
with particular reference to the work presented in 
this thesis, how vibrational spectroscopy may be 
used to determine qualitatively the structures of 
the commonly occurring symmetrical species, MX^,
HX^ and MX^, together with a few less-common chromo- 
phores. Also, since the work undertaken has been 
based almost entirely on chloride systems, the 
literature reviewed here has been restricted to such 
compounds.
■(b) Nomenclature.
The labelling of vibrational modes is treated 
in the manner used by most textbooks. That is, all 
vibrational modes are numbered in the order that the. 
various symmetry types occur in the character table.
If more than one species of the same symmetry is 
present, then'these are numbered in the order; stret­
ching modes before deformation modes-. For example, 
if the vibrational representation (ivib) for a given 
system is rvib = + B + 4-E, then the three A modes
are labelled the 3 mode, and the four E
modes, 'V^  - Vg.
(c) HCl^ Species.
The most commonly occurring MCl^ species is that 
of a regular tetrahedral configuration. Some tetra­
hedral species are found to be substantially distorted, 
resulting in a lowering of symmetry from Td to C2V
or even CL. In some cases the tetrahedron is flatt-
- . . . 1 p -
ened, lowering the symmetry to e.g. CuCl^
In the limit, the flattening produces a square-planar
arrangement of symmetry D^* A few MCl^ systems 
possess.ten electrons in the valence shell thus giving 
rise to a lone pair of electrons. Molecules of this 
type are thought to adopt a pseudo-trigonal bipyramidal 
structure of symmetry G2v, ^Ne lone pair being sited 
in an equatorial position.
(i) The Tetrahedron (Td) and the Distorted Tetrahedron 
(Cqy and Dpd^*
From a consideration of group theory, the number, 
symmetry and activities of the vibrations expected 
for a tetrahedral species of symmetry Td are given by 
the vibrational representation 
Tvib = A1(E) + E(R) + 2T2(IR,'R).
Hence, for a regular tetrahedral species, four Raman 
active modes are expected, two of which should also 
be IR active. The normal modes of vibration (154a) 
are shown in fig. 1.
For a distorted tetrahedral species of symmetry 
C2v, the vibrational representation is given by:-
Tvib = ^ ( I R ^ )  + A2(R)..+ .2B1(IR,R) ; + .'2B2(TR,R)
Thus, this symmetry group should give rise to nine 
Raman active modes, eight of which should be IR active.
For a flattened tetrahedron of symmetry D2d, / 
the vibrational representation is given by:-
Tvib = 2A1(R) +.-B1(R) + 2B2(IR,R) + 2E(IR,R)
 Now, seven Raman active modes are expected, four of
. which should also be IR active.
Tetrahedral MGl^ species have been found with 
M in the (V), (IV), (III) and (II) oxidation states.
The vibrational spectra of numerous tetrachloro- 
species are listed in Table 2. Although some of the 
species have been examined many times, the values 
quoted are taken from one reliable reference.’ In 
the case of ionic species, in order that similarities
v « ( E J
FIG 1 : NORMAL MODES* OF VIBRATION OF TETRAHEDRAL 
M C l4  MOLECULES.
*  only one mode ol each degenerate species is 
shown.
TABLE 2:-
Vibrational Spectra of HCl^ Tetrahedral Species.
Species Counterion Vp
PCX* AlGl^- 458 171
AsC14+ SbClg” 409 14-9
SbCl4+ F~ 553 143
TiGl^ 388 119
VCl^ 383 128
ZrCl4** 388 102
CCl^ 459 218
SiCl4 424 150
GeCX^ 397 132
SnCl4 368 106
PbCX4 . 327 90
BCX4_ He4N+ 405 190
AXGX^- PCX4+ 352 147
GaCA4~ H+ 346 114
InCX4~ H+ 321 89
V3 V Ref# Other refs.
653 251 50 31,52,35,54-,
56,50,51.
492 186 4-9 51,57,58.
399 153 59
*
506
490
139 4-0
4-75 150 4-1 52.
4-21 112 4-2
\
*
790
762
314 4-3
608 221 4-4-
4-51 171 4-5 46,4-7.
4-03 131 mir r 43,48,55.
34-8 90 4-7
707 
6 70
274- 54 55,56,57,153
4-90 ISO 50 32,33,3^,35,:
57,58,59,60,
61,83.
337 14-9 62 . 63,64,67•
386 14-9 64- 65,66,67,77•
TABLE 2:- (cont.)
Species Counterion V1 V2 V3 V4 Ref. Other refs.
Ticxy Ph^As* 312 60 296 88 68 69,70,71.
FeGiy H+ 330 106 385 133 64 51,72,73, 
74,77.
HnGl^2- St,HH+3 256
n
78 301
278
120 75 72,75,76,77
EeCl^2- Et4N+ 266 82 286 119 73 72,76.
GoC142- Et4N+ - 82 297 130 76 72,77.
HiCl^2" Et4N+ - 79 289 112 76 72,77-
* * * Q
CuCl^2" EV + - 77 267
248
136
118
76 72,77,78,79
znci42- 276 80 277 126 73 72,76,77,80
CdCl42“ H+ 260 — 281 92 81
HgCX42- Na+ 267 180 276 192 82
* Kenney and Powell (83) suggest that these doublets are
caused by the interaction of with and other
combination or difference bands,
* * Gas Phase.
*** Considered to be a flattened tetrahedron of symmetry 
■D2d‘
" ^2 taken from Reference (76)
between one system and the next may be preserved, 
complexes containing similar counterions are consid­
ered whenever possible. A n  frequencies are quoted 
in wave numbers (cm" ).
(ii) The Square-Plane «
The vibrational representation for square - 
planar species of symmetry is given by
rvib = A1g(R) +‘B1gU) + A2u (IR) + B2g(R) + B^ClN) +
2Eu(IR)
Hence, for a regular square - planar configuration, 
three IR active and three Raman active modes are 
expected with no coincidences; the other mode is 
inactive. The normal modes of vibration (1^b) are 
shown in fig. 2. The vibrational spectra of square - 
planar tetrachloro-anions are listed in Table.3*
(iii) The ^ - .Trigonal- Bipyramid (C2^).
A few tetrachloro - species possess five electron 
pairs in the valence shell. The lone pair of electrons 
is thought to be accommodated in one of the equatorial 
positions of a pseudo-trigonal bipyramidal configur­
ation of symmetry C2v,(see fig. 3.) • Such a structure 
would give rise to a vibrational representation
rvib = ■4A1(IR,R).+ A2;(R) + 2B1(IR,R) + 2B2(IR,R)
Here again, nine Raman active modes are expected, 
eight of which should also be active in the IR.
Examples which.-are thought to belong to this 
category are very rare.. Ahlijah and Goldstein -('91) 
have examined the vibrational spectrum of (EtZjR+). 
(SbCl^“) and have made tentative assignments based 
on avp- trigonal bipyramidal structure. The complex 
(G^H^^N2+)(BiGl^“) has been examined by Oertel and 
Plane (90), but no conclusions as to the configuration 
of BiCl^” were attempted. Beattie, Horder and Jones 
(155) have reported the gas-phase Raman spectrum of
51
v7(Eu )
FIG 2 : NORMAL MODES* OF VIBRATION OF SQUARE -  P LA N A R
M C I + MOLECULES.
« only one mode of each degenerate species is shown.
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Fig. 3 iiGl^ *l> - Trigonal Bipyramid.
tellurium tetracliloride. On the basis of finding 
four polarised Kaman lines, they conclude that 
since two polarised stretching and two polarised 
deformation modes are required for. a C2v , M r -  trigonal 
bipyramidal structure, tellurium tetrachloride is of 
this type in the gas phase. In the solid state,
TeCl^ is known (156,157>158) t:o be of the form (TeCl^+)
(d) riClr- Species.
Two configurations are encountered for MCl^ 
species, namely, the trigonal bipyramid and the 
square pyramid.
(i) The Trigonal 'Bi-pyramid ( D .
The trigonal bipyramid of symmetry has a 
vibrational representation given by:-
Tvib = 2A11(R) + 2A2"(IR) + 3E'(IR,R) + E"(R)
Six modes should be observed in the Raman spectrum 
and five in the IR with three coincidences. The 
normal modes of vibration (154-c) are shown in fig. 4-. 
The vibrational spectra of IICl^  and MCI,-”" species 
possessing trigonal bipyramidal structures are shown 
in Table 4-.
Rot included in the table are the results obt­
ained for the species InCl^“ and TlCl^" by Wharf 
and Shriver (107). They recorded the vibrational 
spectra of these anions as the tetraethylammonium 
salts. They were however, unable to reach any 
conclusions as to the structures of these species.
(ii) The Square Pyramid (G;,„).
The vibrational representation for a square pyr­
amid of symmetry is given by:-
rvib = 3A1(IR,R) + 2B1(R) + B2'(R) + JE(IR,R)
Rine frequencies are expected in the Raman spectrum; 
six modes should also be IR active.
Species of this type are extremely rare, the 
only examples so far encountered possess pseudo - 
octahedral structures with the sixth position occ­
upied by a lone pair of electrons. An X-ray anal­
ysis of the complex (RH^^CSbGl^) by Sdstrand, Inge 
and Ingri (106) demonstrated that the anion SbCl^”
( E ' )
FIG 4 s NORMAL MODES* OF VIBRATION OF TRIGONAL 
BIPYRAMIDAL M C ls MOLECULES.
*  only one mode of each degenerate species shown.
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TABLE 5:- (cont.)
* Gas phase spectra: these compounds have been shown
by electron diffraction to be trigonal 
bipyramids in the gas phase.
** Solid state spectra: these compounds are now known 
(149) to be present as dimers in the solid state.
*** In IiehO^  solution.
was square pyramidal. Szymanski, Yelin and Marabella
2—(99) have examined the vibrational spectrum of SbCl^ 
and have been able to assign eight of the nine expected 
vibrations. V/alton (100 ) has examined the vibrational
spectra of the complexes (Bun!TEU+)-,(3bGl,-^ *“)(01"’) and
n + 2—(Bu NH^ ^(BiGl^- “), but, because of the broad, complex
absorptions encountered in the IR, no assignments were
made. The complex (PClz^+)(TeCl^ '“) has been examined
by Beattie and Chudzynska (101). Here again, broad,
complex absorptions in the IR made assignment impossible.
The vibrational spectrum did however show considerable
2-resemblance to that of SbCl^ . 
riClr, Oct^ahedral (Oh) Species .--- O-*----- 7------------------- -----
The vibrational representation for a ’MClg 
octahedron of 0^ symmetry is given by:-
IYib = A1g(R) +*rEg(H) + 2T1u(IR) + T2g(R) + ^(IN)
Hence three Raman and two IR active modes are expected 
with no coincidences, the sixth mode being inactive.
The normal modes of vibration (15^) are shown in 
fig. 5. <
HGl^ species have been found with the oxidation 
state of the central atom ranging from (IV) to (II).
The vibrational spectra of species so far examined 
are listed in Table 5. It will be noted that degen­
erate modes often give rise to several bands. This 
is most probably caused by lowering of the site sym­
metry within the.crystal, particularly since most 
IR spectra are obtained from mulled, solid samples.
Miscellaneous Species of High Symmetry.
Two examples of this type of system have been 
examined, both of which have been found to contain a 
metal to metal bond.
Mann and Bano (159) have examined’the gas phase
FIG 5 : NORMAL MODES* OF VIBRATION OF OCTAHEDRAL 
M C l6 MOLECULES.
♦ only one mode of each degenerate species shown.
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IR and liquid phase Raman spectra of tetrachlorodi- 
borane, B^l^, and assigned the nine required funda­
mentals for a structure of symmetry with Tvib =
3A/j(R) + B^(R) + 2B2(IR,R) + 3B(IR,R). The structure 
agreed"with the electron diffraction data of Hedberg 
(160), although a crystal structure by Atoqi, Lipscomb 
and Wheatly (161) showed that B^Cl^ was planar of sym­
metry in the solid phase.
The vibrational spectrum of tetrachlorodiphosphine, 
P2Gl^, was found by Prankiss and Miller (162) to be 
consistent with a trans, Gl^P - PG12 structure of sym­
metry in all phases. The twelve required funda­
mentals were assigned. (rvib = 4Ag(R) + 3Au(IR) + 
2Bg(R) + 3Bu (IR).)
Structures of this formula have been found to 
adopt either an ’ethane - type’ configuration or a 
halogen bridged structure.
In the first case, rotation about the metal to met­
al bond is possible, giving rise to either a staggered 
configuration (fig. 6a) of symmetry B^, (Tvib =
3A1g(R) + A1u(IN) + 2A2u(IR) + 3Bg(R) + 3\(IR)),. or 
an eclipsed configuration (fig. 6b) of symmetry B^, 
(rvib = 3A1’(R) + A1”(IN) + 2A2”(IR) + 3E ’(IR,R) +
3Bn(B)).
Griffiths (163) examined the vibrational spectrum 
of hexachlorodisilane, Si2Clg, and made assignments 
in terms of the model. Ozin (164) however, in a 
similar study, concluded that the vibrational spectrunf 
was more consistent with that expected for the model.
The halogen bridged systems also give rise to two 
simple structures, one is planar, of symmetry B ^  (fig. 
6c), and in the other two tetrahedra share one edge 
also giving rise to B ^  symmetry (fig. 6d). In both 
cases, the vibrational representation is given by:- 
Tvib = 4Ag(K) + Au(IN) + 2B1g(E> •+ 3B1u(.XH) ■+. 2B2g(E)
(a) (b )
FIG 6 •• M eCI6 STRUCTURES.
+ 2B2u (IR)' + B3g(R)' + -3B3u CIR).
Nine Raman and eight IR active- modes are expected with 
no coincidences (unless accidental), the other mode 
being inactive. Bell and Longuet - Higgins (165) have 
determined the normal modes of vibration for the second 
type.
The spectra of four, planar..l^Clg species have been 
examined. Stammreich and Kawano (166) have reported 
the solid state Raman spectrum of n-dichlorotetra- 
chlorodiiodine, ^p^lg? and assigned the nine expected 
Raman active fundamentals. Beattie, Gilson and Ozin 
(118),-and Adams and Churchill (167) have observed the 
IR and Raman spectra of fi-dichlorotetrachlorodiaurate, 
A^Clg. In both cases, assignments have been made for 
the majority of the predicted modes. Adams and co - 
workers (168,169) have assigned the IR spectra of the
2_
anions |i-dichlorotetrachlorodipalladate (II),.Pd2Clg , 
and ji-dichlorotetrachlorodiplatinate (II), ■
For the case of two tetrahedra sharing a common 
face ' ji-dichlorotetrachloroaluminate, Al^Cl^, has 
received much attention. The vibrational spectrum 
of 'aluminium trichloride1 in the liquid and gas phases 
has been examined by several workers (165,170,171,^72). 
The vibrational spectrum of n-dichlorotetrachlorodigal- 
late, Ga2Clg, (which is present as a dimer in all three 
phases (175))? iias been recorded by Beattie, Gilson and 
Cocking (174) and by Balls and co -workers (175)*
Indium trichloride, like aluminium trichloride, is pres­
ent as a dimer in the liquid and gas phases.
M-Dichlorotetrachlorodiindate, In2Cl^, has been 
examined by Adams and Churchill (167), and be Green­
wood, Prince and Straughan (176). Finally, the vib­
rational spectrum of the dimer, n-dichlor'otetrachloro- 
diferrate, Fe2Clg-;,'.,has been investigated by Wilmshurst 
(94).
The sharing of one edge between two octa-
hedra gives rise to a I'^ CI^ q ’chloro-bridged dimer .
of symmetry (fig. 7) * -^e vibrational repre­
sentation is given by:-
Tvib = 6Ag(R) .+ 2Au(IN) + 4B1g(R) + 4B1u(IR)
+ 3B1g(R) +. 4B2u (IR) + 2B$g(R) + 5B3u(IR)
Thus, fifteen Raman active and thirteen IR active 
modes are expected with no coincidences, the other 
two modes being inactive. In view of the number 
of bands expected in a very limited region of the 
spectrum, accidental coincidences may occur.
The pentachlorides of niobium and tantalum (177), 
molybdenum (178), possibly tungsten (179), rhenium 
(180), and uranium (181) are all known-to be H- 
dichlorooctachlorodimetallate structures in the solid 
state. The vibrational spectra of n-dichloro- 
octachlorodiniobate, XR^CI^q, an^ p-dichloroocta- 
chloroditantalate, Ta2^10’ Bave Been examined sev­
eral times (50,118,179,'182,183)-. Because of some
confusion caused by accidental coincidences of some 
bands, some authors (50,182) have assigned the,spectra 
to monomeric structures. With the aid of pol­
arised Raman spectra from solutions and melts, the 
vast majority of the required modes have been assigned 
(118,179,185) for D2^  bridged structures. Although 
the axial chlorine atoms have been shown (177) Bo 
be displaced slightly from the vertical, the 
symmetry is still preserved. The IR spectrum of 
tungsten pentachloride has been examined by Walton 
and Brisdon (179) and found to be very similar to 
those observed for niobium and tantalum pentachl­
orides. Recently, Smar&zewski (184) has examined 
the IR of the pentachlorides of niobium, tantalum,
molybdenum, tungsten and rhenium, and found them all 
to be consistent with the bridged, model.
FIG 7 : M a Cl,o EDGE-SHARED OCTAHEDRAL STRUCTURE ( Da h ) .
FIG 8 • M jC l ,  FACE-SHARED OCTAHEDRAL STRUCTURE (D 3h) .
FIG 9 : M C l8 (Oh ) .
H-Trichlorohexachlorodimetallate structures 
are formed by the sharing of one face between two 
HClg octahedra to give a structure of symmetry 
(fig. 8). ‘The vibrational representation is given 
b y:-
Tvib = M 1,(H) + A^1 (IN) +A2'(IIv) + 3A2"(IR) +
5E»(IR,R) + 42" (R)
Thirteen Raman active and eight IR active modes are 
expected with five coincidences. The other two modes 
should be inactive.
All known species of this type are anionic, namely 
il^ Cl^ l and Ii2Cl<^ ~. The only example of the first 
type so far encountered has been the n-trichloro- 
hexachlorodititdnate (IV) species, Ti2Gl^~. Crei­
ghton and G-reen (98) examined the IR spectrum of 
(Et^H+)(Ti2Cl^“); some tentative assignments were 
made. Recently, a crystal structure (185) of the 
complex (PCl4+)(Ti2Cl9-) has shown the n-trichloro~ 
hexachloro^itduiate (IV) anion to be of symmetry.
Several I'^ Cl^ *^" species have been investigated. 
Crouch, Fowles and Walton (152) have reported partial 
IR data for the complexes (Et^THp^^O^Cl^"), M =
Ti, V, and Cr; tentative assignments for the terminal 
and bridging metal - chlorine stretching modes were 
made. A crystal structure of the caesium salt of 
the H-trichlorohexachlorodichromate (III) ion,
Cr2Cl9^~, by Wessel and Ijdo (186) indicated a 
bridged structure for this species. Clark and 
Taylor (187) have examined the IR spectrum of 
Cs^EepClq and concluded that the. n-trlchlorohexa-
^  r x '5—chlorodiferrate (III) ion, E e ^ l ^  , is probably 
present. . The only detailed examination of this
type of system has been made by Beattie, Gilson and 
Ozin (118). Using a single crystal technique, all 
sixteen vibrational modes of the ii-trichlorohexa- 
chlorodithallate (III) ion, T ^ C l ^ ”, were assigned 
for the caesium salt. The inferred symmetry
of this anion was in agreement with the crystal 
structure (186,189) of Cs^Tl^Cl^.
MOln.
Although an MXg system may adopt a cubic (0-^ ), 
an Archimedean antiprismatic (^p) > a dodecahedral 
'(^2d)’ or a ^ace "* centered, trigonal prismatic (C^) 
configuration, the knovm MGlg species are thought to 
be cubic, (see fig. 9)* The vibrational represent­
ation of an MGlg cube is given by:-
rvib = A1g(R) + A2u (IN) + E (R) ' + Eu(IN) + 2T1u(lR)
+ 2T2g(R) + T2u (IN).
Thus, four Raman and two IR active modes are expected 
.'With' no coincidences; the other three modes should 
be inactive.
Bagnall, Brown and du Preez (121) reported ope
, _  A y +  \
band in the IR at 290 cm for the complex (Iie^ N )^  
(PaClg^~). MacCordick, Kaufmann and Rohmer (119) 
found three of the four expected Raman active fund­
amentals of PaClQ)” (as the nitrosonium salt).
y B-The Raman spectra of the similar UGlg^ complex also
showed three bands; the two expected bands were found
in the IR. The simplicity of the spectra obtained
virtually rules out any configuration other than
cubic.
Phosphorus Halide Cations.
Since the present work involves complexes cont­
aining halo - phosphorus cations, the vibrational 
spectra of such species warrant mention.-
The tetrahedral cation PCl^ has been mentioned 
with the tetrachloro - species (see Table 2). Gerding 
and Nobel (190), and Muller and Padini (31) have exam­
ined the vibrational spectrum of the tetrabromophos- 
phonium ion, PBr^+; bands at 227, 72, 4-71- and 14-0 cnf^ 
were assigned to respectively for a regular
tetrahedral species. Salthouse and Haddington (30) 
have examined the IR of the bromotrichlorophosphonium 
cation, PBrCl^+. Bands at 64-3, 580 and 4-90 cm"^ , 
assigned to P - Cl stretching modes, were reported.
The vibrational spectra of alkylated chlorophos- 
phonium cations have been investigated. Beattie, 
Livingston and Gilson (191) have reported the IR and 
Raman spectra of the methyltrichlorophosphonium cation, 
MePCl^ . Assuming the methyl group to be a pseudo - 
atom, such a system Is expected to possess symmetry 
C^.. The vibrational representation is given by:-
rvib = 3A1(IR,R) + 3E(IR,R).
All six modes are expected to be IR and Raman active.
The following assignments were made for TlePCl^ with
reference to the isoelectronic species, methyltrichloro- 
silane, MeSiCl^.
A1 V P - C 795 cm~1
V P - Cl 491
5 PC15 247
B V P - Cl 629
5 Me - P - Cl 271
5 Cl - P - Cl 153
(Here, the symbols V and 5 are used to indicate stretch 
and deformation respectively.)
Baumgartner, Sawodny and Goubeau (192) have exam-
+ined the vibrational spectra of the series MenPCI;!
(n = 0  — 4). Their results for the five possible 
cations of this series are listed in a^ble. 6.
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Discussion.
It can be seen that by considering the type of 
vibrational spectrum obtained#for a high - symmetry 
chloro - species of simple structure, the overall 
distribution of bands may make it possible to assign 
a stereochemistry.. This task is made much easier 
if good polarisation data are obtainable. A large 
number of metal - chlorine complexes have been studied 
such that it is usually possible to correlate a vib­
rational spectrum with the existing data.
On examining the literature, several general 
trends become apparent. Variations of stereochem­
istry and increases in coordination number of. metal - 
chlorine systems of fixed oxidation state result in 
lowering of the metal - chlorine stretching frequen­
cies. For example, the symmetric stretching frequen-
- 2-cies of the series, GeCl^, GeGl^ and GeCl^ are
397» 34-8 and 236, and 318 cm”  ^respectively- Simil-
-  2-arly, for the series SnCl^, SnCl,- and SnCl^ , the
symmetric stretching frequencies are 368, 333 and 238, 
-1and 321 cm
Variation of stretching frequencies with changing
oxidation state is apparent. For example, the asym-
-1metric stretching frequency V^ , falls from 385 cm 
for FeCl^” to 286 cm-  ^for FeCl^“*. Similarly, V^ 
for UClg~ and UCl^” are found at 312 and 263 cm”  ^
respectively.
A steady decrease in frequency of the symmetric 
stretch, V^ , with increasing atomic weight is noted 
for the tetrachlorides of C, Si,. Ge, Sn and Pb to­
gether with a more marked decrease in frequency of the 
asymmetric stretch, V^ : the tetrachloro - anionic 
species MCl^”, ( M = B, A1, Ga, In and Tl) show 
similar trends (Table 2). The hexachloro - species 
may be similarly cited; examples are the series 
KClg^~, ( M = Ge, Sn and Pb ), (Table 5)* It should 
be noted however, that because of the lanthanide 
contraction and the resultant increase in force
constants, the stretching frequencies of chloro - species 
of the congeners zirconium and hafnium, and niobium and 
tantalum show remarkable similarities in spite of the 
large mass differences.
Finally, although somewhat scanty knowledge is avail­
able regarding the site symmetries of ionic species in the 
crystalline state, variation in stretching, frequencies with 
different counterions is apparent. A particular example 
to emphasize this point is the hexachlorotungstate (V) 
anion, WC1^“. Using various cations, the asymmetric
stretching frequency, VV, has been found (114,121,122)
-1
in the range 306 to 329 cm .
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3. Experimental Techniques.
(a) Reagents. . '
Because the systems were reactive towards mois­
ture and sometimes oxygen, great care was taken to 
minimise these effects.
Liquid reagents, (BCl^, PCl^, PBr^, MePCl^,
Bu^Cl, SiCl^, GeCl^, SnCl^ and TiCl^) were redistilled 
usually two or three times, before use; the first 
and last fractions were discarded. Solvents 
(carbon disulphid©, methylene chloride, chloroform, 
benzene and iso-pentane) were shaken with phosphorus 
pentoxide prior to distillation. All distillations 
were carried out in a nitrogen atmosphere.
The solid reagents, zirconium tetrachloride 
(99%), niobium pentachloride (99*99%).? tantalum 
pentachloride (99*9%), molybdenum pentachloride 
(99%$5 tungsten hexachloride (99%) and rhenium pent­
achloride (99*5%) ? were used as supplied without 
further purification. Commercial grade aluminium 
trichloride was sub-limed from a 95% AlCl^/5% NaCl 
melt. The sublimate was resublimed twice more 
before use.' All solids were kept sealed under 
nitrogen or vacuum.
(b) Vacuum line and Glove Box Techniques.
/ Two preparative techniques have been used, 
for handling reactions involving solids, a dry, 
nitrogen filled glove box was used. With all liq­
uid reactant systems, a high-vacuum line was used, 
the reactions being carried out in jointless, glass 
apparatus.
The glove box used was flushed continuously 
with ’white spot1 nitrogen which had been passed 
through, an A.E.I - Bir(Lec Molecular Sieve drying 
column. Nitrogen was used because of the affinity 
for oxygen shown by the chlorides of niobium,
tantalum, molybdenum, tungsten and rhenium. Dishes 
of phosphorus pentoxide were kept inside the glove box 
to keep it rigorously dry; these were changed regularly. 
Conventional apparatus was used for experiments in the 
glove box.
The vacuum line was based on the typical mercury 
diffusion pump system shown in fig. 10a. The ultimate 
vacuum attainable using this system was considerably 
lower than that measured by the Pirani Gauge (10”^ torr). 
The use of the vacuum line was restricted to liquid 
reactant systems, (i.e., those experiments involving 
the use of BCl^, SiCl^, GeCl^, SnCl^and TiCl^).
Jointless, all-glass apparatus such as shown in 
fig. 1ob was used for vacuum line experiments. The 
required number of filled ampoules A^ fitted with thin 
glass breakseals were fused onto the vacuum line; each 
ampoule was equipped with a glass-sealed magnet B.
To ensure that no moisture was present, the whole 
system was flamed-out under vacuum. After pumping 
out to a pressure less than 10 torr, the reaction 
system was sealed off and detached from the vacuum line 
at restriction C. Each ampoule, cooled to prevent vio­
lent boiling, was opened in the desired order by means 
of the magnet breakers. The contents of each ampoule 
were distilled into flask D by cooling the flask with 
liquid nitrogen. When all the reactants were in the 
flask, restriction E was closed. On allowing the 
flask to reach room temperature, the reaction if any, 
took place. On completion, flask F was cooled with 
liquid nitrogen and the excess reactants removed from 
D. If washing of the product was required, ampoules 
of a low boiling point hydrocarbon were included in the. 
initial system. The excess liquor was decanted from 
D to F and by distilling the lowest boiling point fra­
ction back into D a simple washing procedure could be 
operated. When the product in D was considered to be 
free from excess reactants (and solvent), the flask was 
detached from the remainder of the system by closing 
restriction G.
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Ampoules for use in the system were filled using 
apparatus such as■shown in fig. 10c. A flask H, 
fitted with breakseal and magnet breaker, was fused 
onto the vacuum line. Ampoules I, fitted with res­
trictions J, were also fused onto the line with the 
breakseals downwards. klaming-out was performed as 
before and the whole system pumped to less than 
10 • torr. After closing restriction K and cooling 
the flask, the breakseal L was opened. Degassing 
of the contents of the flask was unnecessary at 
this stage; this operation was usually performed 
when the flask -was initially filled. 'The ampoules 
were detached from the line by closing restrictions 
J.
(c) Analytical Methods.
(i) Aluminium.
The aluminium complex was dissolved in dilute 
hydrochloric acid. Aluminium was precipitated as 
the hydrated oxide (193a) Dy means of dilute ammonia 
solution in the presence of ammonium chloride and
as
weighed J;he oxide, Al^O^.
(ii) Tin.
This metal was determined using the cupferron 
method (I93t>) and weighed as the oxide, SnC^.
(iii) Titanium.
Titanium was determined by dissolving the complex 
in dilute nitric acid and adding ammonia solution 
until precipitation was complete at pH 9* The 
precipitate was heated to 1000° and then weighed as 
the oxide, TiC^.
(iv) Zirconium.
The phosphate method (195c) was used to deter­
mine zirconium 'weighing the metal as the pyrophosphate
(v) Niobium and Tantalum,
These metals were determined by dissolving 
the respective complexes in an aqueous solution 
of tartaric acid (5%) and sulphuric acid (5%) and 
precipitated .as the cupferron complexes using the 
method of Scholler and co - workers (194-, 195)*
The precipitates were subsequently ignited and 
weighed as the pentoxides, IP^O^ and Ta20 .^ 
Phosphate does not interfere.
(vi) . Tungsten.
Tungsten was determined using the tannin- 
antipyrine method (193d) and weighed as the oxide, 
W0X.
(vii) Molybdenum.
The molybdenum compound was first oxidised 
to Mo(VI) using a concentrated sulphuric acid - 
perchloric acid solution. Precipitation was 
effected by the cupron method (193®)• After 
ignition of the precipitate, the molybdenum was 
weighed as the oxide, MoO^.
(viii) Rhenium.
This metal was determined by the spectro- 
photometric method of Meloche, Martin and Webb 
(196). The rhenium complex was first oxidised 
to perrhenate with hydrogen peroxide. Prom the 
perrhenate solution, a Re(IV) complex of furil 
a-dioxime was prepared using stannous chloride 
as the reducing agent. The absorption of the 
developed solution was measured at 18800 cm .
The molar absorption coefficient was taken as 
41500 mole"^ cm~^.
OfZ
(ix) Phosphorus.
Phosphorus was determined using a scaled-up, 
spectrophotometric method adapted from the system 
developed "by Salman (197) and Salvage and Dixon 
(198) for determining phosphorus in organophos- 
phorus compounds.
To a sample containing phosphorus (less than 
6 mg), sulphuric acid (3 ml; s.g. 1.84) and per­
chloric acid (1 ml; 60%) were added. The mixture 
was heated until the perchloric acid had evaporated. 
The heating was continued until the evolution of 
sulphur trioxide had commenced. On cooling to 
room temperature, water (50 ml), ammonium vanadate 
solution, (5 ml; 2% w/v) and ammonium molybdate 
solution, (10 ml; 10% w/v) were added. The whole
was made up to 250 ml and the optical density meas-
-1ured at 23260 cm after fifteen minutes. The 
results were compared with'-a calibration curve de­
rived from potassium dihydrogen phosphate, Of the 
systems studied, only tantalum and rhenium caused 
serious interference with this method.
(x) Bromine and Chlorine.
The halogens were determined potentiometrically 
using standardised silver nitrate solution. A 
sulphuric acid medium (0.75 M) was used. Eree 
halide ion was generated by heating the complexes 
for five hours with alcoholic potassium hydroxide 
in sealed tubes at 100°. In some cases (Zr, Mo 
and Re), this method was ineffective and a potassium 
hydroxide fusion method was utilised.r
(d) The Haman Effect and Spectra.
The-Raman effect is an inelastic scattering 
phenomenon resulting from small changes in energy.
The changes in frequency are related directly to the 
vibrational energy levels of the sample. It is found 
that when a sample is irradiated with a high energy 
source of monochromatic radiation, the incident rad­
iation is weakly scattered. This scattering is in 
the main, caused by Tyndall scattering resulting from 
impurities and inhomogeneities in the sample. To 
a lesser extent, the polarisability of the sample is 
responsible for Rayleigh scattering. Both these 
effects are elastic processes, the scattered radiation 
is of the same frequency as the incident radiation.
In addition to these effects, Raman scattering occurs 
at frequencies shifted from the incident radiation.
The intensities found in Raman scattering are seyeral 
orders of magnitude less than Tyndall and Rayleigh 
scattering.
The Raman effect arises from polarisation changes 
within a molecular system perturbed by intense radia­
tion. The harmonic oscillation of the activated 
vibrational modes of a molecule result in similar 
oscillations of the 'polarisability envelope'. In 
polyatomic molecules, this polarisability is randomly 
orientated and the exciting radiation should cause 
the Raman effect to operate regardless of the direction 
of the electric vector. If however, the molecule 
possesses symmetry, then the polarisability tensors 
must conform to the selection rules of the symmetry 
type and hence the direction of the electric vector 
is important.
In practice, only complete polarisation data can 
be obtained from single, suitably orientated crystals. 
Raman spectra obtained from powdered solids yield no 
polarisation data because of the random orientation 
of the particles in the solid. In the liquid phase, 
although the molecules are randomly distributed, some 
degree of direction is imposed on the Raman scattering. 
The isotropic scattering is generated- by the oscillating 
dipole in the same direction as the electric vector
of the exciting radiation whilst the anisotropic 
scattering is generated with the electric vector of 
the scattered light plane perpendicular to the vector 
of the exciting radiation. These directional effects 
allow polarisation measurements to be made on liquids. 
The totally symmetric modes of species in the liquid 
phase are found to be polarised, all other Raman active 
modes are found to be 'depolarised* in this phase.
The advent of the laser has made available an 
intense source of plane-polarised monochromatic light 
which has considerable advantages over the previously 
used Toronto Arc mercury lamp. The principal lasers 
in use have already been listed in section 2a. It
is worth noting that the helium-neon lasing line at
-1 -115803 cm has a line width of less than 0.1 cm
The removal of spurious non-lasing lines is readily 
effected by use of a suitable 'spike' filter.
Raman spectra were obtained using the Spex 
Industries 1401 Double Spectrometer. This is a 
double monochromater, the optical diagram of which, 
together with the sampling chamber are shown in fig.
11. The design is such that the radiation enters 
at slit S1, is reflected by a concave mirror 111 to 
the first grating G1 and then to mirror TI2 In Czerny - 
Turner fashion. A swingway mirror at 113 diverts 
the beam through slit 32 into the second monochromater. 
The process is repeated as before. On leaving slit 
S3, the radiation is detected by a EW-I30 photomulti­
plier tube which is linked to an SR-i, higher sen­
sitivity electronic readout system. The double 
monochromater of this instrument is capable of a 
'discrimination' of iAv/Iv less than 10~^ at 100 cnf’^ 
from the exciting line, (I A v being the intensity of 
the Raman scattering at frequency Av from the exciting 
line frequency v or incident intensity Iv). Hence, 
the effects of Rayleigh and Tyndall scattering are 
minimal.
Laser excitation was used as the monochromatic
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- 1source. The 15803 cm line of the helium - neon
laser was used for yellow and colourless compounds.
For strongly absorbing green and brown compounds,
several argon ion laser lines, (19^36, 19929 and _1
20492 cm” ) were used. The samples were presented 
as powders in pyrex capillary tubes. Because of 
solubility problems, liquid phase spectra were 
unobtainable.
Infrared Spectra.
IR spectra were obtained from a Grubb Parsons
-1Spectromaster in the region 5000 - 400 cm and
an R.I.I.C. FS-720 Fourier Spectophotometer in the
—1region 530 - 30 cm .
The Spectromaster is a conventional grating. IR 
spectrometer consisting of a double-beam radiation 
unit coupled to a grating monochromater using 
radiation supplied by a itfernst filament.
The FS-720 is a Michelson-type interferometer 
designed for operation in the far IR region. A 
collimated beam of heterochromatic radiation from 
a mercury discharge lamp is divided by a semi - 
reflecting, semi - transmitting beam splitter made 
from stretched terylene film. The two beams are 
reflected by two plane mirrors and recombined 
before passing through the sample chamber and onto 
the Golay detector (see fig. 12). The movement of 
one mirror introduces a path difference between the 
two plane mirrors prior to recombination. At zero 
path difference, all frequencies are in phase and 
the output signal is at a maximum. If. the path 
difference is steadily increased, the frequencies 
are no longer in phase causing the signal to 
oscillate with decreasing amplitude as the path 
difference increases and thus giving rise to an 
interferogram. The interferogram is the Fourier 
transform of the spectral intensity curve.
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If a split beam of monochromatic radiation of 
frequency V (cm ) is recombined with a path difference 
of x cm, then the aggregate illumination I(x) at the 
detector is given by:
I(x) = G(V) (1 + Cos 2tivx]
where G(v) is the spectral intensity at frequency V. 
Hence, for the recombination of heterochromatic rad­
iation ,
I(x) = Joe(v) + Cos 2nvx] dv
If I(o) is the intensity at zero path difference,
I(x) = -JI(o) + ■■jTg(v) [c o s  2 t t v x J dv
Hence,'to obtain the spectral intensity G(v) at a 
-1frequency v cm , the above calculation must be carried 
out by a suitably programmed computer for the whole 
interferogram I(x).
To obtain the interferogram in a suitable form 
for processing, the signal from the Golay is fed into 
an analogue/digital converter. The interferogram is 
sampled at regular intervals and the data obtained 
recorded on punched tape. Due to the instrumental 
limitations, the interferograms are not recorded to 
infinite path difference but, represent I(x) values 
at regular intervals, Ax, between zero path difference 
and a finite maximum path difference D.
Hence
x=D
G(V) = Z [l(x) - -g-I(0)J Cos 2nvx.Ax. 
x=0
In order to avoid phase errors, the interferogram is 
run on both sides of zero path difference and the 
more general transform equation is used, 
i.e., G(v) = fl(x)e2TTlvX.dx.
This is equivalent to
G(V) = Jl(x)(Cos 2 t t v x  + iSin 2Trvx)dx. •
The computer program used evaluates the cosine and 
sine transforms separately, and then recombines them 
to give the spectral intensity, G(v).
The interferometer functions.as a single beam 
instrument. Hence, in running a spectrum, both the
sample spectrum G(v ) and the background spectrums
G(Vb) are run, the effective double beam spectral 
intensity G'(v )/G(v-^ ) being determined by the computer. 
The instrument is usually run with the module evacuated 
so as to eliminate the rotational spectrum of atmos­
pheric water vapour. The results obtained on this
-1instrument above 420 cm were not considered, owing 
to poor G(v )/G(v^) ratioing. \
The samples used for examination with the spectro­
master 'were as nujol mulls between potassium bromide
-1plates. When the region 1500 - 1250 cm was to be 
examined, hexachlorobutadiene was used as the mulling 
agent. Por low frequency spectra run on the FS-720, 
nujol mulls between polythene plates were used. The 
mulling agents used were rigorously dried and deoxy­
genated prior to use. The mulls were prepared in a 
dry, nitrogen-filled glove box.
As well as running low frequency spectra at 
room temperature, spectra were also obtained at 90°K.
To obtain low temperature spectra, a large brass 
block sample holder attached to a liquid nitrogen 
reservoir was used. Since the instrument was usually 
run with the sampling chamber evacuated, frosting - 
up of the cell windows-was not a problem.
(f) Ultraviolet and Visible Spectra.
Ultraviolet and visible spectra' were recorded 
using the Unicam SP 700C Spectrophotometer. Solid 
state spectra were obtained by the diffuse reflect­
ance method using lithium fluoride in the reference 
beam. Solution spectra were not recorded because 
of the instability of the complexes examined in 
solution.
Mass Spectra.
The A.E.I.-MS12 was used to examine mass spectra. 
This technique has only proved useful in examining 
neutral species. Ionic complexes were not found 
to give useful data as only very elementary frag­
ments appeared in the spectra.
Magnetic Susceptibility Measurements.
Magnetic data were obtained using the Newport 
Instruments Variable Temperature Gouy Balance.
The temperature range 90 - 300°K was covered using 
liquid nitrogen as the refrigerant. Pre - calibrated 
quartz tubes were used for sample presentation.
CHAPTER 4
PREPARATIVE AND ANALYTICAL RESULTS
Preparative and Analytical Results.
The Scope of the Work.
Although the work of Kinhear and Perren (4-) 
was restricted to the reaction of alkyl chlorides 
with phosphorus trichloride in the presence of alu­
minium trichloride, it seemed possible that other 
metal chlorides capable of behaving as Lewis acids 
should participate. That is, a general reaction 
scheme such as
nHClx + PC15 +■HOI --- > (KPCl3+)(MnCl2n+1-)
might be feasible. The suggestion that 'n1 moles
of MG1 might participate was based on the observ- 
ation (6,26) that hoth (EPC1,+)(AlClg) and. (BPCl*) 
(A1G1,-,"") were thought to be formed in Kinnear and 
Perren reactions. The phosphorane complexes, 
Ph2PGl^.FeCl5, Ph^Gl^.SnGl^ and Ph^PCl^.TiCl^ as 
well as Ph2PCl^.AlCl^ were prepared by Bacon (9) 
but their structures were not investigated. These 
complexes, although not derived from Kinnear and 
Perren type reactions, indicate the possibility of 
extending these reactions to metal chlorides other 
than aluminium trichloride.
Covalent chlorides appeared to be the most 
likely to form complexes with alkyl chlorides and 
phosphorus trichloride. Polymeric chlorides pre­
sent problems because of their limited solubility in 
suitable, unreactive solvents. Ionic chlorides 
also present similar solubility problems. It is 
also unlikely that an anionic species would act as 
an acceptor. For these reasons, the chloride^
BGl^, SiCl4, GeCl^, SnCl^, TiCl^, ZrCl4, NbCl^, 
TaGl^, MoGl^, WCl^.and ReClj- as well as AlGl^ 
we re selected for investigation. Since the vib­
rational spectra of chloro-anions formed by these 
compounds are in most cases well documented, their 
identification should not be too difficult.
Since vibrational spectroscopy was the prin­
cipal method of elucidating the structures of pro­
ducts of these reactions, the choice of an alkyl 
chloride which would give a simple vibrational 
spectrum was desirable. Methyl chloride would seem 
to be the obvious choice, but, as found by Kinnear 
and Perren (4-), this alkyl chloride is very unreactive. 
The selection of t-butyl chloride not only meets 
the requirement of a simple vibrational spectrum 
but is known (4-) to be very reactive towards phos­
phorus trichloride and aluminium trichloride.
To widen the scope of these experiments, methyl- 
dichlorophosphine was used in place of phosphorus 
trichloride with several metal chlorides, (BCl^,
GeCl^, SnCl4, TiCl^, NbCl^, TaCl^ and WClg)..'
(b) MG1 + PG17 + Bu^Cl Reactions. X------- p--------------   :----
The reactions involving BCl^, SiCl^, GeCl^,
SnGl^ and TiGl^ were carried out on the vacuum line 
in the absence of a solvent whilst those involving 
solid metal chlorides were handled in a nitrogen 
filled glove box. The analytical results obtained 
for the systems' which gave solid products are listed 
in Table 7* No reaction was found to occur with
either silicon tetrachloride or germanium tetra-
- _ 2-chloride. The anions, SiGl^ , GeGl^ and GeGl^
are known (4-9,97) but are very unstable.
Although the solid metal chlorides used, 
except AlCl^ and ZrCl^, are soluble in a variety of 
solvents, carbon disulphide was used principally 
because.of its inertness under the conditions used. 
Since Kinnear and Perren (4-) had found that chlor­
inated hydrocarbons show some reactivity with phos­
phorus trichloride and aluminium trichloride, carbon 
disulphide was considered preferable to both methylene 
chloride and chloroform. Since no suitable non­
reactive solvent for aluminium trichloride was 
available, a finely powdered suspension in a. large
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excess of phosphorus trichloride proved to he the most
suitable condition. It was found that if A1C1-,, 
tFGl^ and Bu Cl were reacted in molar proportions, a 
product was formed giving analysis figures of Al,8.9%; 
P,7-2%; Cl,71."5%\ an experimental ratio of PAl^ ^CXq  ^
(see discussion). With zirconium tetrachloride, a 
fine suspension in carbon disulphide was utilized.
The order of mixing the reactants.was found to be im­
portant. If t-butyl chloride was added to the metal 
chloride before adding phosphorus trichloride, poly­
meric oils were formed and hydrogen chloride evolved 
because several of the metal chlorides used were active 
Priedel - Crafts catalysts. Hence, phosphorus tri­
chloride was always added to the metal chloride before 
addition of t-butyl chloride.
The reactions involving AlCl^, TiCi^, ZrCl^, 
HbClt- and TaCl^ were very rapid, (less than 5 minutes), 
and exothermic. Since the other systems reacted over 
periods ranging from about thirty minutes (HoCl^,
V/Cl^ , ReCl^), to several days (BCl^, SnCl^), no detec­
table temperature changes were recorded. The reaction 
involving titanium tetrachloride was extremely rapid 
and exothermic; this resulted in poor mixing of the 
reagents and localised reaction. To overcome this 
problem, the reaction mixture was diluted with iso- 
pentjiane. The reactions, except with boron trichloride 
and tin tetrachloride, appeared to be quantitative with 
respect to the metal chloride used, (phosphorus tri­
chloride and t-butyl chloride were always present in a 
slight excess of an equimolar ratio). Poor yields 
were obtained with boron trichloride and tin tetra­
chloride probably because of the.instability of the 
products formed, (see discussion). About three grams 
of metal chloride were used in each reaction except 
in the case of rhenium pentachloride when, because of 
the price of this metal chloride, a maximum of one 
gram was used.
It is known (3?4-) that aluminium trichloride 
will react with a large number of alkyl halides in
the presence of phosphorus trichloride. The titanium 
tetrachloride system was investigated further because 
of the high reactivity shown with t-butyl chloride. 
Several alkyl chlorides, (n-propyl-, iso-propyl- and 
n-butyl), were employed. Under the rigorously dry 
conditions used on the vacuum line, only trace pro­
ducts, (ca. 10mg), were formed after a year. These 
systems were considered unreactive and not investigated 
further. It should, however, be noted that when these 
unreactive systems were exposed to atmospheric mois­
ture, rapid, ^exothermic reactions occurred, the 
products of which were not examined.
Recrystallisation of these complexes proved to 
be impractical except in one instance. Most complexes 
showed very slight solubility in unreactive solvents 
such as methylene chloride, chloroform and carbon di­
sulphide. Only the aluminium trichloride complex 
showed any appreciable solubility and this was re­
crystallised as long, colourless needles from methylene 
chloride. Solvents such as nitromethane and methyl 
cyanide reacted with these complexes.
Sublimation of the titanium tetrachloride 
complex resulted in changing the stoichiometry of the 
sublimate from C^H^PTi^ ^Cl^ g to C^H^PTi^ gCl^ 
Although it appeared that excess titanium tetrachloride 
was trapped in the lattice, it could not be removed by . 
pumping at room temperature and even gentle warming 
resulted in resublimation,(see discussion). Each 
attempt to prepare this complex gave slightly differing 
amounts of 'occluded' titanium tetrachloride, even 
if a substantial excess of phosphorus trichloride was 
used.
As before, the reactions involving BGl^, GeCl^, 
SnCl^ and TiCl^ were carried out on the vacuum line 
and with NbCl^ ., TaCl^ and MGl^ in a glove box.
The analytical results for those reactions which 
gave solid products are listed in Table 8.
Germanium tetrachloride again failed to give a 
product. For the same reasons as listed in 4(b), 
carbon disulphide was used as solvent in the systems 
involving NbClTaGlj- and V/Ol^ .
These reactions were found to be appreciably 
faster than those encountered with phosphorus tri­
chloride. Titanium tetrachloride reacted instan­
taneously but thirty minutes were required with tin 
tetrachloride to complete the reaction. The 
reactions were &11 exothermic and in all cases 
appeared to be quantitative with respect to the 
metal chloride.
The reaction system with titanium tetrachloride 
was again diluted.with iso-pentane to ensure good 
mixing. The non-stoichiometric product obtained 
was sublimed resulting in an increase in the 
titanium te.trachloride content. Analysis of the 
residue indicated that some titanium tetrachloride 
had been lost, (see discussion).
The reaction of boron trichloride with t-butyl 
chloride and methyldichlorophosphine gave a pro­
duct of stoichiometry GH^PBGl^ indicating that 
t-butyl chloride had not participated in the re­
action. Methyldichlorophosphine and boron tri­
chloride were found to react alone. The two 
products gave identical analytical and vibrat­
ional data. . •
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Miscellaneous' Reactions.
tTiCl,^  + PCI., + Bu Cl in the presence of Benzene.
•When the reaction of titanium tetrachloride, 
phosphorus trichloride and t-butyl chloride was 
carried out in the presence of benzene, the orange 
product obtained gave analytical results of Ti,12.55% 
P>3*5%; Cl,51.5%; giving an experimental ratio of 
Pfi2 9* oroanic content (by difference)
was 32*4-5%. This figure corresponds to a molecular 
weight of about 290 for the organic portion (P = 3*5% 
P = 31)» (see discussion).
) TiCl.j + ?Br, + Bu^Cl.
As a possible, indication of the type of mech-
anism involved in MCI + PCI-, + Bu Cl reactions,x 5
titanium tetrachloride, phosphorus tribromide and 
t-butyl chloride were reacted on the vacuum line. 
Because of the very rapid rates of reaction en­
countered with titanium tetrachloride, this chloride 
was considered to be unlikely to give much halogen 
exchange. The orange product obtained gave the 
analytical results:- Ti,12.95%; P>1-.15%; Br,32.4%;
Cl,43.0%. These correspond to the experimental 
ratio PTi2 oBr3 0^9 0* formula C^H^PTi2Br^Cl^
requires Ti,12.90%; P,4-.17%; Br,32.2%; Cl,4-2.96%;
(see discussion).
CHAPTER 5
DISCUSSION OP RESULTS
5* Discussion of Results.
Since the majority of the complexes contain either 
one or other of two phosphonium cations, the discussion 
is divided into two main parts. The vibrational 
spectra of the phosphonium cations are treated first 
and then each counterion is examined separately.
The fundamentals assigned to the cations are listed 
in the first part and are omitted from the discussion 
of the metal - chlorine anion vibrations. Finally, 
some miscellaneous complexes are examined.
The performance of the two IR spectrometers was 
poor in the region of overlap (400 - 450 cm ). 
Additionally, correlations between the IR band in­
tensities are limited by the lack of IR active bands
-1in the 400 - 450 cm region for most of the complexes. 
Therefore, the intensities are listed with reference 
to the spectra obtained from the particular instru­
ment. In the majority of cases, no vibrational
-1results are reported above 1200 cm . Except for 
the boron compounds, this excludes only carbon - 
hydrogen stretching and deformation modes. Low 
temperature (90°K) IR spectra were recorded (30 -
—'i
420 cm" ) for all the complexes.
(a) Phos-phonium Cations..
The reaction of aluminium trichloride with phos- * 
phorus trichloride and t-butyl chloride was thought 
(3,4) to give the product, (Bu^PCl^+)(AlCl^").
It is reasonable to expect the general reaction scheme 
for t-butyl chloride, phosphorus trichloride and a 
metal chloride, MG1„, to be:-
bF ci + fIePCl2 + nKClx _ ,  (BpPClt) (\Cln~+1)
The reaction of t-butyl chloride with methyldi- 
chlorophosphine and a metal chloride is expected to
be similar,
i.e., Bilci + HePCl0 + nMCl -- > (Bu%'iePClt,)(H CX " ,„)’ 2 x  ^ 2'v n nx+1
*fc ~f"The t-butyltrichlorophosphonium cation, Bu PCl^ 
should be tetrahedral with C^v symmetry, see fig. 13a> 
if the t-butyl group is considered to be a pseudo - 
atom. The vibrational representation for such a spec­
ies is given by:-
Tvib = 3^(IR,R) + 3B(BB,R)
Hence six IS and Raman active vibrations are expected.
Beattie, Livingston and Gilson (191) have det­
ermined the six modes and their frequencies for the 
similar methyltrichlorophosphonium cation, HePCl^ .
These are:-
A1 v P - C 795 cm"1
v  P - 01 sym. 491
6‘POl- 2473
E v P - 01 asym. 629
5 Me - P - 01 271
5 Cl - P - Cl 153
It is reasonable to expect a very similar vibrational
ijspectrum for Bu PCl^ . The substitution of t-butyl- 
for methyl- would not be expected to cause much change 
in the frequencies except for those vibrations invol­
ving the phosphorus - carbon bond, namely A^vP-G and 
£  5 Bu^-P-Cl.
Ten metal chlorides, (BCl^, AlCl^, SnClZi_,
TiCl^, ZrCl^, ITbCl^ , TaCl^, lioCl^ , V/C16 and ReOl^) 
have been found to form complexes with t-butyl chloride 
and phosphorus trichloride. The vibrational bands 
assigned to Bu"kpCl^ + are listed in Table 9* IBie 
following nomenclature is used:-
C_)
CD
cu
CL­OD
CO
TABLE 9:- Vibrational Spectra of t-Butyltrichlorophos-
piiorium cations of Metal Chloride Complexes.
MCIx 4>, 4v
BC1-, IR 1167 mw 1020 w 
3 937 w 783 vw 640 vs
A1C1  ^ IR 1^70 mw 1013 w 942 vw 783 vw 642 vs
SnGl^ IR 1167 mw 1010 w 
RAMAN
937 vw 781 vw 641 s 
  645 vw
TiCl^ IR 1165 w 1005 vw
1016 vw
RAMAN
938 vw 780 vw 639 s
Zr014 IR 1163 m 1010 w 937 vw 781 vw 639 s
NbCl^ IR 1169 mw 1005 vw} 935 vw 779 vw 639 s
1015 vw I
RAMAN . -
648 sh,
TaCl^ - AIR 1168 mw 1008 vw) 937 vw 781 vw 639 s
1016 vwI 645 sh
RAMAN
HoCl^ IR 1166 vw 996 w 938 vw 778 vw. ' 631 sh}
642 s J
V/Clg IR 1169 w 1007 vw.- 936 vw 780 vw 636 s
ReCiy IR 1170 w 1008 vw 937 vw 780 w  632 s
645 s
* This region of spectrum obscured by anion vibrations, 
" Probably due to anion.
TABLE 9 (cont.)
BCl^ IR 4-81 m
LT-IR
AlGl^ IR 482 sh
LT-IR
SnCl4 IR 483 mw
LT-IR
RAMAN 485 m
TiCl,. IR 483 mw
LT-IR
RAMAN 485 w
ZrCl^ IR 482 m
LT-IR
NbCl^ IR 483 m
LT-IR
RAMAN 486 w
TaClt- IR 483 mw
LT-IR
RAMAN 484 w
Mo015 IR 482 w
LT-IR
WC16 IR 482 w
LT-IR
m 210 mw 159 wbr
m 210 m 154 sh
ms 209 mw 154 wsh
ms 209 m 154 mw
w 211 w *
mw 211 w *
w 213 w *■ .
mw" 210 w *
vwsh 211 wbr *
mw" 212 w *
sh 212 wbr 156 wsh
sh 209 mw *
w 210 w *
w 211 w 154 wsh
vw 211 vw ■ 156 wsh
w 210 w *
mw 210 w *
w 212 w *
w 212 vw 154 vwsh
w 210 wbr *
w ' 210 w *
w 210 w *
H3
229
229
229
250
230
230
234
233
232
235
230
232
230
230
231
230
230
232
231
231
23-1
231
ReClg IR 4-83 w 232 wsh
LT-IR 230 w
208 wbr 
208 w)
EvP - Cl asym.
5Bu”k - P - Cl 
5C1 - P 0 1
The "bands listed as -*>2’ and 4>j are probably the CH^
rocking, CEL, wagging or G-G stretching,and C-C stretching 
modes respectively of the t-butyl group.
Since most metal - chlorine anion stretching
-1fundamentals are found below. 4^0 cm , the unambiguous 
assignment of the cation stretching modes , h2 and 
at 780, 482 and 640 cm"”^  respectively may be made.
The determination of the positions of the deformation 
modes and is assisted by the fortuitous 'clear' 
region separating the anion metal - chlorine stretching 
and deformation modes. The position of is in most 
cases, obscured by intense anion metal - chlorine def­
ormation modes. Raman spectra are reported for four 
complexes. Por the other complexes, either fluores­
cence (BGl^, AlCl^ and ZrCl^) or absorption of the 
exciting radiation (MoCl^, V/Glg and ReCl^) prevented 
observation of the Raman spectra.
Comparison with the results reported for 
IiePCl^  shows the expected fall in the phosphorus - 
carbon stretching frequency. In all complexes, the. 
band assigned to was observed very weakly in the IR 
and not at all in the Raman spectra. In common with 
most polar, metal - chlorine asymmetric stretching modes, 
is observed strongly in the IR and either very 
weakly or not at all in the Raman. Loss of degeneracy 
for this vibration is found with the FbGl^, TaGl^,
IioCl^ , and ReCl^ complexes. Low site symmetry in the 
solidstate is usually considered responsible for the 
splitting of degenerate modes. The symmetric phos­
phorus - chlorine stretching frequency, n2, M s  been 
observed in both the IR and Raman spectra. The
—'i _ 'i
positions of (640 cm ) and H2 (4-82 cm’ ) are
respectively slightly higher and lower than the com­
parable modes of IiePGl^ +. This may be due to the
■*4
h5
greater inductive effect of the t-butyl group. The
withdrawal of electrons from the phosphorus atom would
increase the P - Cl bond force constants very slightly,
resulting in a slight divergence 'of the symmetric and
asymmetric stretching frequencies.
-1The band at 210 cm broadened and occasionally
split on cooling suggesting a degenerate mode and was
-1assigned to |J^ leaving 'at 230 cm . The frequency
of is expected to change considerably more than
with the substitution of a t-butyl- for a methyl- group.
The position of Vr however, would not be expected to
alter much with substitution and is assigned at 154- cm ,
(see results for IiePCl *) .
5
The t-butylmethyldichiorophosphonium cation
4-
Bu IiePCl^ , should be a distorted tetrahedron of symmetry 
C , see fig. 13t>. The vibrational representation is 
given by:-
Pvib = 6A'(IR,R) + 3An(IR,R)
All nine modes should be IR and Raman active. These 
may be divided into . 3Af + A" stretching and 3A' + 2AM 
deformation modes. The following types of vibrational 
modes are suggested:-
A 1 v p - Cl (lie) *1
vP - C (Bu11) <f>2
v P - Cl sym.
5PC12 <|^
5 PCl^ twisting
5 Bu11 - P - Me 4,-
A" v P - Cl asym. ^
6 lie - P - Cl
aBu11 - P - Cl >l<g
Pive metal chlorides (SnCl^, TiCl^, RbCl^, TaCl^, 
and WClg) were reacted with t-butyl chloride and methyl- 
dichlorophospliine to give complexes considered to contain
t +the cation Bu MePCl^ . Prom the vibrational spectra
of these complexes, the bands assignable to this cation
are listed in Table 10. The bands labelled , <j>9
t +and 4>^ are assigned to the t-butyl group as for Bu.PCl^ . 
The band listed as § is assigned to a methyl- group
4- +
deformation since this was not found for Bu PCI, .
Although five bands are found in the 500 - 800 cm
region, only four stretching modes are expected for this
cation. The bands at 800 and 775 cm are assigned as
and 2^ respectively. These frequencies compare
favourably with the bands at 768 and 74-5 cnf*^  assigned
(192) as asymmetric and symmetric P - G stretching modes
for the more symmetric (C^v^ species, lie PC^*. The
band at 508 cm~^ is assigned +,5 the corresponding
frequency for I'iePCl- was reported at 4-96 cm .Of the
—1two bands at 630 and 612 cm , the low frequency, str­
onger band is assigned to The asymmetric P - Cl
*4* 4^stretching frequency for i ^ P C ^  is at 580 cm .
This mode is expected to be the strongest IR active 
cation vibration.
The three very weak bands located at 255)228 and
-1212 cm are assigned to ^  and ^respectively. The
He - P - Cl deformations for iIePCl^ + and l^PC^"*" have
been assigned (194,192) at 24-7 snd 281 cm~^ respec-
-1tively. Hence the assignment of at 255 cm is 
made. The symmetric PCl^ deformation of I1e2PCl2+ has 
been assigned at 212 cmT^ . The frequency is un-
4j
likely to alter much for the Bu iiePC^ cation. . It 
would be possible to reverse the assignments of
*{j 4"and 4bj. ty comparison with the assignments for Bu PCl^ 
although the relative intensities of the bands in the 
two systems are not equivalent. The only other def­
ormation mode ( ^q) expected in this frequency region
2 -1
is assigned at 228 cm . Of the other two deformation 
modes required, ^  is expected to be weakly observed in 
the range 14-0 - 160 cm . However, all the complexes 
containing this cation show very strong anion deformation 
modes in this region. Similarly, is expected to be
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-1weakly observed in the region 300 - 350 cm , where 
very strong anion stretching modes occur. The def­
ormation, Me - P - lie, for Me9PClp+ is reported (192)
—  ^ —A
at 364 cm . Finally, the medium band at 630 cm*" 
which has variable intensity is probably a Fermi res­
onance between either 3 +4. or a combination of deformation 
modes with
The IR spectrum of the tungsten hexachloride com-
plex exhibits notable differences from those of the other
complexes containing this cation. The intensity of
the methyl group deformation (§ ) is very much weaker
than in the other spectra. The divergence of the
bands assigned and from 508 and 612 to 500 and
623 cm respectively suggests considerable deformation
of the cation. The strong bands observed at.750 and 
-1645 cm are more reasonably assigned to anion combination 
bands rather than to ^  an& 'tlLe Fermi resonance mode.
This particular complex exhibits a remarkable number 
of intense combination bands and it is possible that 
these two cation modes are either too weak to be ob­
served or obscured by other bands.
Hetal Chloride Anions.
The Aluminium Trichloride Complex.
The initial attempts to prepare the complex 
(Bu^PCl^)(AlCl^) from aluminium trichloride, phos­
phorus trichloride and t-butyl chloride resulted in 
the formation of a white powder of stoichiometry
4-
Bu PAl^ ^-^8 y  use a lsrSe excess of phos­
phorus trichloride furnished a successful synthesis
tof a product of the desired stoichiometry, Bu PAlCl^. 
This complex was recrystallised from methylene chlo­
ride as long colourless needles.
tThe IP spectra, of the complex Bu PAICI,-, are
listed and assigned in 'Table 11; the spectra (30 - 
—1840 cm ) are shown in fig. 14. No Raman spectrum
was obtained for this complex. The assigned IP
active fundamentals and for A1C1^“ are in good
agreement with the reported values (see Table. 2).
The vibrational modes for tetrahedral BCl^ species
have been discussed in 2c, part (i). The sharp 
—1band at 349 cm is assigned to the symmetric str­
etching frequency, . The activation of this vib­
ration in the IP suggests considerable perturbation 
of the ion in the lattice and hence a breakdown of 
the T^ symmetry rules.
The assignment of the combination modes + 
v3(T2) and + v^T^) are in agreement with the 
results of Jones and Wood (61). The assignments 
made for the other observed bands are tentative ' 
since such overtone, combination and difference 
bands are not reported elsewhere and some of them, 
(e.g. 2 v^ j) , do not obey the symmetry requirements 
for IP active bands of a regular tetrahedral species 
of symmetry Td. However, the frequency of the
-1Paman active fundamental V2 is calculated as 150 cm 
from v^j - V2 '+ An agreement with the observed 
value of 145 cm”  ^reported by Jones and wood (61).
TABLE 11:- IR Spectra of Bu^BAlCl,-,.
IR LT-IR Assignments
844 wbr 
810 vw 
690 sh 
568 w 
527 msh 
491 vs 
349 m 
307 w
183 s 
175 s
349 m
307 w
180 s 
174 sh
v3(IR,R)
v1 (H)
v4(IR,R)
V1 + v3
P  V —  V3 4 •
2 vi ?; - v2 +
+ VZ|.
2 m6 ?; v3 “ v4
74 ms 
64 s
123 w
76 sh 
64 m 
46 sh 
34 w
v3 2 ?
low frequency 
difference and 
lattice modes.
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The IR spectrum of the complex Bu PAl^ ^Iq 7
identical to that observed for Bu^PAlCln except for
-1 'a medium intensity band at 587 cm . The stoi­
chiometry of this complex suggests a mixture of the 
complexes (Bu^PGl^+) (A1C1Zj~) and (Bu^PGl^+) (Al^Cl^*"^
. ana postulated (6,19,20) as intermediates in the 
formation of the Kinnear and Perren complexes,
(RPC1^+) (AlCl^-*) , and the reaction mechanism suggested 
by Lindner and G-ranbom (26) involves the anion 
Al^Cly’*". These latter workers forwarded evidence 
that the complex (RPC1^+) (Al^ Cl,-,"’) was formed very 
rapidly in the initial stages of the reaction but 
remained in solution. The formation and precip­
itation of the final product, (RPG1^+)(A1G1^~) was 
found to be much slower. It is therefore possible 
that with the very rapidly reacting t-butyl chloride, 
the complex (Bu PGl^ XAl^ Cl,-, ) may be co-precipitated 
with (Bu^PC1^+)(A1C1Zj“). The use of a large excess 
of phosphorus trichloride suppresses this effect.
For many years, the position of the asymmetric 
stretching fundamental, ,  of A1C1^“ was considered 
to be 580 cm~^, (e.g. ref. 60). This has since 
been shown (e.g. ref. 61), to be incorrect. The
_'i _
reported band at 580 cm may be due to Al^Gl^ .
The highest asymmetric stretching frequency of
Al^Gl^- is expected to be approximately halfway
between the asymmetric stretch (490 cm~*^ ) for
AlCl^” and the highest asymmetric stretching fre-
quency for A12C16 at 625 cm-'1 (165,170,171,172).
It is reasonable to propose that the band at 587 cm
tin the IR of Bu PAl^ '^ Glg  ^is an aluminium - chlorine 
stretching mode associated with the anion, Al^ Gl,-,”’ 
formed by the sharing of one chlorine atom from 
each of two AlCl^ tetrahedra.
) The Boron Trichloride Gomplexes.
Although the complex formed from boron tri­
chloride and methyldichlorophosphine does not involve
t-butyl chloride, the similarities found between this and
that formed from boron trichloride, phosphorus trichloride
and t-butyl chloride warrants discussion of the two
compounds together.
Boron trichloride, phosphorus trichloride and t-butyl
chloride were found to yield colourless needles of stoi- 
tchiometry Bu PBCl^. The IR spectra of this complex
are listed and assigned in Table 12a; the spectra (30 - 
—1800 cm ) are .shown' in fig. 13* No Raman spectrum was 
obtained.
The IR spectrum of this complex may be unambiguously 
assigned of the structure, (Bu^PCl^+)(BC1^“). The 
tetrahedral 801^“ anion requires only two IR active fun­
damentals, v and v (see 2c, part (i)). The large
2 f -"I0
relative mass difference between the isotopes B and
11B results in two bands being assigned to v,.at 723 
-1 2 and 696 cm respectively. The band assigned v. at
—1 ^275 cm is much weaker than might be expected, (contrast
v^ , A1C1^~), although the position is in agreement with
previous results (Table 2). The strong band at 667 
—1cm"* is assigned to the well known Permi resonance (54*, 
56,57,199) of + v^(T£) with v^ . As with 
(Bu^PCl*)(AlCl^), the Raman active fundamentals are 
activated in the IR. The assignments and at 
396 and 196 cnT^ respectively agree with known Raman
—1spectra (5^ 0 . 'Bhe IR spectrum is reported to 1600 cm”* 
for this complex because of the very broad absorption 
found to underlie the G - H'deformations. This band, 
together with other non - fundamentals are tentatively 
• assigned in terms of overtone, combination and diff­
erence bands.
The reaction of boron trichloride, methyldichloro- 
phosphine and t-butyl chloride does not involve the 
latter reagent. The white powder of stoichiometry 
iiePBClj- was also, obtained in the absence of t-butyl 
chloride. The IR and Raman spectra of this complex
are recorded and assigned in Table 12b; the spectra 
—1(30 - 1000 cm ) are shown in fig. 16.
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12b:- Vibrational Spectra of MePBGl
5*
IR LT-IR RAMAN Assignments
1270 sbr
1462 m 
1393 mw
1172 w 
1154 wbr 
1078 vwbr
1026 vwbr 
980 wbr 
940 m 
905 m ] 
889 m \
881 m J
866 w 
855 wbr 
789 brsh
769
753
sh
sh
723 s
692 sh
666 brsh
590 sh
576 br 
512 sbr 
484 brsh 
395 s 395 ms
306 vs 304 sbr
274 s 273 m
240 vw 241 w
219
201
s
ms
219
202
ms
s
173 s 175 s
162 sh 162 mw
111
101
w
w
145
112
100
vw
w
w
68
55
sh
ms
70
60
wsh
ms
’y  ’
V. + V~ +  V.
1396 vw
^•*2* *3* ’ 
Asym. C-H def. 
Sym. C-H def.
?
?
+ y,, BG1^
?
?
9
BC14
906 vw
772 w
724 wwbr 
694 vwbr
590 mw
580 wsh 
514 m
39.7 s 
304 w 
275 ms
235 VV7
219 vw 
200 m
192 wsh 
172 s
161 s
110 w 
100 w 
79 mw
)
Me def.
?
9
vB10-Cl asym., MePBCl
vP-C, IlePCl* 
vBM-Gl asym. , MePBGl^ 
"10 - ' ■ P
v3B » BG14
v3Bn1, B014-
v1 + vZ}.v BG1^
vP—B, MePBGlr 
2
vP-Cl, MePCl*
vP-Cl, MePBGl^
5
vT, BG14
v sym. B-Gl, MePBGl^ 
V  B G l 4.*"
5 asym. B-Gl, MePBGl^ 
5 sym. B-Cl, MePBGl^ 
SMe-P-Gl, MePGl+
v2 ’ BC14
5 asym. P-Cl, MePBGl^
6 sym. P-Gl, MePBCl^
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and lattice modes.
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Several notable similarities are found "between the 
vibrational spectrum of this complex and that of
(Bu^Pd*)(3G1.”). The bands at 723? 692 and 666 cm”^
10 11 ■ —  are clearly derived from v^ B , v B and + v^ , BCl^
respectively. Similarly, the bands at 396, 200 and 
-1274- cm are in agreement with the values of and
for 301^ .
The presence of the anion BGld suggests that this
complex might be formulated as (ilePGl )(BC1,. ). If
the cation MePCl is present, then three bands must be
assignable to this species. Such a species would be
non - linear of symmetry C and give rise to the vib-s
rational representation:- 
Tvib = 2A’(IR,A) + AU(LR,R)
The A' vibrations are nominated as P - C and P - Cl 
stretching modes leaving the A" vibration as the 
He - P - Cl deformation.
-1The bands at 769* 376 and 219 cm are tentatively 
assigned to P - C stretching, P - Cl stretching and 
Me - P - Cl deformation modes respectively. By con­
sideration of the spectra of other alkyl chlorophos- 
phonium cations, these assignments appear reasonable 
(see 5(a)).
However, the vibrational spectrum obtained for
MePBClj- is far more complex than that expected for the
simple ionic complex (MePCl+)(BC1^“). It is suggested
that this complex is present in equilibrium with the
adduct, MePCl^.BCl^. Although simple chloro—bridged '
species or polymers may be suggested, the remainder of
cthe vibrational spectrum is adequately assigned in 
terms of this adduct.
10 11BCl^ adducts would be expected to show B and B
- Cl asymmetric stretching modes at frequencies slightly
higher than for BC1^~, but considerably lower than the
asymmetric stretching frequencies of BCl^ at 995 and
956 cm~^ (200). Thus, the bands at 789 and 755 cm~T
10 11are tentatively assigned as the B and B - Cl str­
etching modes of IiePC^.BGl^. Davies, Goldstein and .
Willis (201) have assigned the symmetric B - Cl stretching
-1 v mode of the adduct Et^N.BCl^ at 297 cm with deformation
modes at 272, 252 and 222 cm The strong hand at
-1306 cm is therefore assigned as the B - Cl symmetric 
stretching mode of IiePClp’.BCl The IR active hand at
-1 ^ 2  _s\
240 cm and the Raman active hand at 235 cm are - 
assigned as the asymmetric and symmetric B -01 defor­
mations
Horse and Parry (202) have reported the P - B
-1stretching mode of P2F^.BH^ is at 598 cm . It is
therefore proposed to assign the weak band at 590 cm”^
to the P - B stretching mode of MePC^.BCl Iiethyl-
dichlorophosphine has been found to show P - Cl stretching
—1hands at 520 and 500 cm . The position of these two
bands in the adduct MePCl^.BCl^ would he expected to he
slightly lower than in TlePCl^ and hence the hands 512 
—1and 484 cm are assigned as P - Cl stretching modes.
-1The hands at 173 and 162 cm are assigned to the asy­
mmetric and symmetric P - Cl deformations respectively;
r
the latter being prefered as the symmetric mode because 
of the weak intensity shown in the IR. The remaining 
low frequency hands may he adduct deformations, BCl^ "" 
difference hands and lattice modes.
Boron trichloride systems of this type are known. 
Greenwood and Wade (203) suggested that the pyridine 
adduct of boron trichloride showed some ionic activity 
2C5H5N.BC13 ((C5H5N)2BCl2+)(BCiy).
Conversely, the IT-substituted henzimidoyl chloride 
complexes of boron trichloride prepared by Hall, Ummat 
and Wade (204), decomposed on heating to give boron 
trichloride adducts.
(EhCivTS+)(B014-) : ---> PhCW.BCl + KC1
The compound MePBCl^ - decomposes very readily on 
warming hut if it is kept in a sealed tube under nitrogen 
for several weeks at room temperature colourless crystals 
are deposited on the walls of the tube. These crystals 
yield the same IR and Raman spectra as the white powdered
complex. There is however, a significant lowering of 
the slight fluorescence shown by the powder, probably 
because of the removal of inhomogeneities in the massive 
crystalline state. A gas phase IR spectrum of the vap­
our present over this adduct had a strong doublet at
995 and 955 cm~^ attributable to BC1-,.
5
It is therefore suggested that the following solid 
phase - gas phase equilibrium is present in this complex. 
MePCl2.BCl5(solid) —  ^ TIePCl2 + BCl^(gas)
Further in the solid state, the equilibrium
MePCl2.BCl (liePCl+) (BCiy)
is present.
(iii) The Tin Tetrachloride Complexes.
The vibrational spectra and assignments of the white
t tcomplexes Bu PSnClg and Bu MePSnCl^ are listed in Table
13; the spectra (30 - 820 cm"^) are shown in figs. 17 
and 18 respectively. The vibrational spectra of these 
complexes are consistent with those expected (see Table 
4) for the trigonal bipyramidal species SnCl^~.
The spectra of this structure has been discussed in 
2d, part (i).
The assigned stretching modes, , v2, and 
are in good agreement with the reported spectra of this 
anion. The alternative assignments made for the def­
ormation modes v^ , v^- and Vg are based principally on 
the following observations. The band at 150 cm"^ is 
found in the IR and Raman spectra of both complexes is 
assigned to v^ , E'(IR,R). In the complex Bu^ MePSnCl,-,,
this band is broad and shows splitting at low temp-
—1erature. The band at 160 cm is assigned v^ , A2"(IR)
because no Raman activity is observed for this mode in
the complex Bu PSnClg. This band has a sharp profile
as expected for a non - degenerate mode. Similarly,
—1the band at 170 cm is assigned Vo, E"(R) as no.coin-
4- ^
cident IR vibration was found for Bu HePSnCl,-,. These
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three assignments are tentative and unambiguous assign­
ments may only be obtained from orientated single cry­
stal Raman results.
-1The appearance of the band at 280 cm in the IR 
at low temperature is interpreted as the activation of 
the IR forbidden vibration v^ , En(R). If this assign­
ment is correct, then deformation of the axial Sn - Cl 
bonds must be experienced on cooling to 90°K.
Both these complexes were found to be very unstable
on heating. This is demonstrated by the appearance of
bands assignable to tin tetrachloride in the vibrational
spectra. The mulling of these samples for IR spectra
or the localised heating associated with the laser beam
were probably sufficient to cause slight decomposition
of these complexes. To verify this apparent instability,
the samples were exposed to the laser beam for an hour.
It was found that the intensity of bands attributable to
tin tetrachloride increased with exposure time. An
"battempted sublimation of the complex Bu PSnClg resulted 
in decomposition to the initial reactants at 50°C; after 
several hours at room temperature, crystals of the complex 
began to reform. Hence, the reaction equation should 
be written in equilibrium.
SnCl4 + PClj + ButCl (Buh’Cl +)(SnCl ~).
) The Titanium and Zirconium Tetrachloride Complexes.
The IR and Raman spectra together with assign­
ments for the yellow titanium tetrachloride com-
4-
plexes Bu RTi^ 8 an^ 1^11 4 are
listed in Table 14; the spectra (30 - 820 cm~^) 
are ' shown- in figs. 19 and 20 -respectively. The 
vibrational spectra of these complexes are inter­
preted in terms of the anion Ti^Cl^” (see fig. 8) 
and small amounts of 'occluded* titanium tetra­
chloride.
The IR spectrum of the anion Ti^Cl^’"’ as the 
tetraethyl-ammonium salt has been reported by 
Creighton and Green (98)* They reported bands
at 416 vs, 379 vs, 268 m, 230 w, 188 w, 171 w, 74 w
-1 -and 37 cm . The Ti^Cl^ anion has been shown
(183) crystallographically to be of symmetry
in the complex (PCl^*) (Ti^Cl^) . The following IR 
and Raman active vibrations are predicted (see 2f, 
part (iv)):-
4AJj (R) + 3A£(IR) + 3E f (IR,R) + 4E"(R)
These may be subdivided to give:-
AJj + A£ + E f + E" terminal Ti - Cl stretches
AJj + AJJ + E1 + Eu bridge Ti - Cl stretches
AJj + AJJ + 2E* + 2E” terminal Ti - Cl deformations
AJj + E bridge Ti - Cl deformations
The IR spectra of the complexes recorded here
are very similar to those obtained by Creighton and
Green. These authors assigned the bands at 416 and 
—1379 cm to the AJJ and E’ terminal stretching modes
respectively with reference to the spectra of metal
trichlorides (205) in which the higher stretching
frequency is non - degenerate. With the Raman
evidence available here, the observed coincidences 
-1at 420 cm in both complexes require the assign-
—1ments of 420 and 380 cm frequencies to the E 1 and
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terminal Ti - Cl stretching modes respectively.
These assignments are supported .by the loss of degen­
eracy, particularly at low temperature, shown by the
high frequency band. The Raman.active bands at 393 
—1and 355 cm are assigned to the AJJ and EM terminal
Ti - Cl stretching modes respectively. The most in-
tense Raman active band is at 4-20 cm and it is unusual
for the totally symmetric stretching mode not to be the
strongest. Raman active band. The AJJ, A£, E ’ and Eu
bridge stretching modes are assigned on the basis of
their observed activities and coincidences although the
band assigned AJJ bridge Ti - Cl stretching frequency,
does show slight activity in the IR spectrum of 
tBu MePTi^ An interesting feature is the in­
crease in frequency of the band assigned to A^, bridge 
stretching frequency, on cooling to 90°K. This implies 
a structural modification of the Ti^Cl^" ion at this 
temperature.
The observed spectra of the sublimates 
Bu^PTi^ gCl^ j £- 2 and Bu^ IlePTi^  y^-^2.  ^show identical
spectra to the parent compounds except for the appear-
-1ance of a band at 4-95 cm in the IR spectrum. This
band is readily assigned v^ , TiCl^ _. It is therefore
suggested that the parent complexes are of the form
(BiPpCl +)(5?i2Cl9_)(TiGl4)0 end (Bifl'IePCl^)(Tj^Cip)
(TiCl^)^ The difficulty in removing this ’excess’
titanium tetrachloride does imply that it may be weakly
coordinated to the anion to give the ion Ti_,Cl. ~3 Ip
rather than ’occluded’ in the lattice. The residue
Bu riePTi^  5^9 resulting from the sublimation of
Bu^ iiePT±2 ^81^ 4. also gives very similar IR and Raman
spectra to the parent complex but medium intensity bands
ind 
-1
-1appear m  the IR spectrum at 388 a 3^8 cm with a
Raman active coincidence at 3^ -8 cm
Creighton and Green(98) have reported the IR
spectrum of (Et^R+)(TiCl^~). They observed two strong 
bands at 385 and 3^ 8 cm"  ^which were assigned as
E ’(IR,R) and A^(IR) respectively-for the trigonal 
bipyramidal species TiCl^ "". '.Hence the residue'may.
contain a mixture of Ti^Cl^ and fiGl^ species, so that 
our observed bands at 388 and 3^8 cm""  ^ are assigned to
TiCl . However, because of the observed activities, 
the assignments are reversed to give 388 cm ,v A"(IR; 
and 3^8 cm , v<_ E ’(IR,R), If these assignments are 
correct, the positioning of at a higher frequency 
than is comparable with the spectra obtained for 
niobium and tantalum pentachlorides in the gas phase 
(Table 4) which are similar d° systems. The other, 
non - transition metal MC1<- trigonal bipyramidal systems 
exhibit the reverse order for these vibrational modes.
The unsublimed complexes contain the Ti^Cl^- 
ion as the major component although a slight excess of 
the chlorophosphines and t-butyl chloride was used.
Creighton and Green (98) report the ready formation of
- - 2-the ions Tl^Cly , TiCl^ and TiCl^ in the reactions
of titanium tetrachloride with tetraethylammonium chlor­
ide at the required molar ratios. The reactions stud­
ied in the present work usually give products which are 
chlorine deficient with respect to the highest reported
chloro- species. Thus, in the titanium system the ion
2- _TiClg was not detected and TiCl^ was only synthesised
as a minor component of a thermolysis reaction. ,
The IR spectra and assignments for the white 
tpowder, Bu PZrpCl-^ are in Table 15; the spectra
(30 - 820 cnTO are shown in fig. 21. No Raman spec­
trum was obtained. The IR spectrum is interpreted in 
terms of the anion Z^Cl^*" which has not been previously 
reported. It is expected that this species would be 
isostructural with Ti^ Cl^ *". In the IR spectrum, two 
Zr - Cl terminal stretching modes, (IR), -E* (IR,R), 
two Zr - Cl bridge stretching modes, AJJ (IR) + R' (IR,R), 
three Zr - Cl terminal deformation modes, AJJ (IR) +
2S' (IR,R) and one Zr - Cl bridge deformation mode, .
E* (IR,R), are expected.
Since no correlations with the Raman spectrum 
are possible, the discrimination between the AJJ and 
E* modes is made with the aid of our observed splitting 
of bands considered to arise from a loss of degeneracy
TABLE 1 5 IR Spectra of Bu PZrpCl^o
IR LT-IR Assignments
660 sh ?
555 v/br ?
587 sh. 387 sh L 1 vZr -- 01 ter. (R) ?
378 sh ?
375 vs 370 s A21 v Zr - Cl ter. (IR)
366 vs' 362 sh E1 vZr — Cl ter. (IR,R)
359 vs, 356 sh
►
338 sh . En vZr - Cl ter. (R) ?
315 w A1' v Zr - Cl brid . (R) ?
257 ms 259 ms A2" v Zr - Cl brid. (IR)
24-7 sh‘ 250 sh ‘ E v Zr - Cl brid. (IR,R)
24-0 sh. 24-0 sh ,
160 m 160 m . E* 6Zr - Cl ter. (IR,R)
144. m 14-4- m A2 1 5 Zr - Cl ter. (IR)
122 w 121 w ■ E' 5 Zr - Cl ter. (IR,R)
70 vw polythene ?
54 vw 54 vw E » 5 Zr - Cl brid. (IR,R)
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in the E 1 modes. Although the observed spectrum is 
very similar to that obtained for Ti^Cl^- the assign­
ments made in Table 15 sre tentative. The weak
bands observed at ;387* 338 and 315 cm are assigned
in terms of IR forbidden'modes-which may be acti­
vated because of low lattice site symmetry.
(v) The iTiobium and Tantalum Pentachloride Complexes.
The yellow niobium pentachloride complexes,
t tBu PFbCl^ and Bu HePEbClg give vibrational spectra
consistent with the octahedral anion NbClg~. The
vibrational spectra and assignments are listed in
—1Table 16; the spectra.(30 - 820 cm ) are shown in
figs 22 and 23.
Two IR (2T^) and three Raman.,.(A + E^ + Ipg^
active fundamentals are expected for NbGl^“, (see
2e). The assignments v. - at 371? 289, 333> 183 
-.-i J P
and 174 cm respectively are consistent with the
results reported in Table 5« In common with other 
metal - chloride anions associated with these phos- 
phonium cations, the^  activation of Raman active 
modes in the IR spectrum suggests low lattice site 
symmetry. In most cases, the other bands are ten­
tatively assigned in terms of allowed (T^  ) IR active 
combinations. The intensity of the combination 
assigned may be caused by a Fermi resonance
with because of their very close proximity. A 
frequency of approximately 105 cm is calculated 
for the inactive fundamental .(^ 2u^  "both comPl~ 
exes.
Similarly, the white tantalum pentachloride
t tcomplexes Bu PTaCl^ and Bu MePTaGlg yield vibrat­
ional spectra consistent with complexes containing 
the octahedral anion TaCl^"’. The vibrational spectra
are listed and assigned in Table 17; the spectra 
—1(30 - 820 cm ) are shown in figs. 24 and 25.
The assignments v. - are made at 382, 304?
_-] 1 b
316, 153 and 178 cm respectively. These results
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are consistent with the values listed in Table 5.
Again, the Raman active stretching frequency 
is observed in the IR. Resonance of v., + vc 
with is again the likely reason for the inten­
sity of this combination. The frequency of the 
inactive mode (^u? calculaTed as approximately 
110 cm"1 for each complex.
(vi) The Molybdenum Pentachloride Complex.
The reaction of molybdenum pentachloride, phos­
phorus trichloride and t-butyl chloride does not 
lead to the expected molybdenum (V) complex 
(Bu^PCl^+) (IloGl^ “) but to a brown complex of stoi­
chiometry Bu^Pf^Cl^* This complex is thought to 
contain the molybden^um (IV) anion, F^Cl'g^V which 
has not been previously reported.
B^Cl + PC15 + Mo2C110 (Bu^Gl +)(Mo2C19") + Cl2
Reduction of molybdenum pentachloride to the tetra­
chloride in organic solvents has been reported by 
Pearson and Garner (206) and this reaction was used 
by Kepert and ilandyezewsky (207) to prepare moly­
bdenum tetrachloride.
All known M^Cl^ species are thought to have 
F-trichlorohexachlorodimetallate structures of 
symmetry D^h’ (see 2f, part (iv) and fig. 8).
The known (208) hexachloro-molybdenum (IV) complexes 
are all green. The brown colouration of this com­
plex suggests that interaction between the moly­
bdenum atoms in Tk^Cl^" may be present. That is, 
a similar type structure as found (209) Tor the 
anion W2C1^ ”’ ±s suggested.
The vibrational representation for an B^ Cl^ ""
D^h bridged structure possessing a metal - metal 
bond is the same as for a I^Cl^” species without 
this additional bond.
Tvib = 4-Ajj(R) + AJj (IN) + A£(IN) + '3A£(IR)‘ + 5E'(IR,R)
+ 4EU(R)
The IK and Raman-active modes may be subdivided:-
AJj + A£ + E 1 + En terminal Mo-—5C1 stretches
2AJj + A^ + E r + EM bridge Iio - Cl stretches
AJJ + Alp + 2E| + 2E" terminal Mo - Cl deformations
and E' bridge Mo - Cl deformation.
The IK and LT-IR spectra and assignments for
tBu PMo2C1^2 are listed in Table 18; the spectra are shown
in fig. 26. No Raman spectrum was obtained.
In the IR spectrum, two terminal (A^ > E') and two
bridging (A^ + E1) stretching modes are. required. The
bands at 566, 561 and 552 doublet, 248 and 265 cm”  ^are
tentatively assigned as these modes respectively. The 
-1265 cm band is assigned E 1 rather than A^-because of
the splitting exhibited by this band at 90 °K.
AU + 2E' terminal and E 1 bridging IR active; deformation
—1modes are expected. Again, the- 167 cm band is assig­
ned E' rather than A^ because of the low temperature 
splitting. The IR spectrum of this complex is con­
sistent with the other M2C1^~ species, (M = Ti, Zr).
The band frequencies, as expected, are remarkably 
similar to those found for the zirconium complex.
Grey and Smith (210) have reported the IR spectra 
of several complexes containing the molybdenum (III) 
chloro- species M©2C1^^ with bands near 550, 520,
275 and.245 cm~^ being assigned to and E' terminal 
and AJJ and E 1 bridge Mo - Cl stretching modes respec­
tively.
The magnetic susceptibility measurements obtained 
for this.complex over the temperature range 90 - 295°^ 
are listed in Table 19; the reciprocal atomic suscep­
tibility against temperature and magnetic moment against 
temperature plots are shown in fig. 27. The diamag­
netic correction was calculated from the values of 
Selwood (211) and Earnshaw (212). The observed eff­
ective magnetic moment of 1.59 BM at 295°K represents 
slightly less than one unpaired electron per molybdenum
atom using a spin-only formula. This moment is con-
2siderably depressed from that expected for the d con-
TABLE 18:- IR Spectra of Bu^PMo^C^ 
IR________ LT-IR Assignments
702 vwbr 
651 ssh 
587 vw
578 sh 574 ssh
566 vs 566 vs
AJjvMo - Cl ter. (R) ?
AJJvMo—  Cl ter. (IR)
561 vs 
552 sh
562 ssh' 
554 ssh,
E'vMo - Cl ter. (IR,R)
265 mbr 266 m 
262 sh
E'vMo Cl brid. (IR,R)
248 w 247 w
167 wbr 168 sh 
164 w }
A^vMo - Cl brid. (IR)
E 1 6 Mo - Cl ter. (IR,R)
144 vw 144 w A£ 6Mo - Cl ter. (IR)
154- vw
125 vw 125 vw E 1 sMo - Cl ter. (IR,R)
106 vw
70 vw Polythene ?
64 vw 
56 vw.
65 vw 
52 vw
E' 8 Mo - Cl brid. (IR,R)
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TABLE 19:- Magnetic.Measurements for the Complex
Bu% M o2C112. •
Diamagnetic Correction = -321 x 10 cgs units.
g°K_______ 106 X , per Mo X^"1 _______  u BM per Mo
cgs units
295*5 1073 931*6 1.59 .
264 1134 881.8 1.55
231 1223 817.6 1.50
204 • 1280 781.1 1.45
174 1469 680.6 1.43
155 . 1605 623.2 1.41
135*5 1754 570.0 1.38
115 1965 509.0 1.35
102.5 2175 459.7 1.33
89.5 2407 415.5 1.31
800
500
FIG 2 7 - MAGNETIC SUSCEPTIBILITY MEASUREMENTS OF Bul PMo2C l,2
A , x *  versus T ; B ,  M .ffversus T .
rdy
TABLE 20:- Diffuse Reflectance Spectra of Bu^ PIIo^ Gl^^> 
(10? cm"1).
RT
45.4
56.4
33.5 sh 
32.0 sh 
29.8
27.3
25.2
21.6
14.5 
13*0 sh
12.4
LT
47.5 sh
45.4
36.6
33.5 
32.2 
30.1 
27.8 
26.9 sh 
25.2
23.6 sh
21.7 
18.8' sh
14.4 
13.0 sh
12.4
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figuration of molybdenum (IV). Complexes containing 
the species HoCl^”’ are reported (208, 213, 214, 216) 
with magnetic moments in the range 2.2 - 2.6 Bii.
They obey the Curie - Weiss law with high e values 
(150 - 200°). The complex Cs^i^Cl^ has been re­
ported (217) with a room temperature moment of 0.7 BII.
4-
The results obtained for the complex Bu Pm^Cl^ 
appear to obey the Curie - Weiss Law. However, 
the value of echanges from 75° -ia the range 295 - 
160°K to .39° in the range 160 - 90°K. A small per­
centage (ca. 1 - 5%) of a more strongly paramagnetic 
impurity could account from this change but a slight 
change in crystal structure on cooling could account 
for an alteration in the magnetic properties. No 
correction for temperature independent paramagnetism 
has been made.
The low moment suggests that some metal - metal 
interaction is present since the analytical results
"(j “f*and the identification of the usual cation, Bu PCl^ , 
from the vibrational spectra determines the presence 
of molybdenum (IV).
The ultraviolet and visible, diffuse reflectance 
spectra at room temperature and 90°K for this complex 
are listed in Table 20 and shown in fig. 28. The 
spectrum does not show any resemblence to the repor­
ted soectra (208, 213, 215) of the MqCI^"” complexes
2—and the ion, (217). No attempt is made
here to determine the expected electronic transitions 
. since structural parameters are not available.
(vii) The Tungsten Hexachloride Complexes.
tThe tungsten hexachloride complexes Bu PWC1Q 
tand Bu MePWClg were obtained as green powders. The 
IR spectra and assignments of these complexes are 
listed in Table 21; their respective IN spectra 
(30 - 820 cm""') are shown in figs. 29 and 30.- No
Raman spectra were obtained.
TABES 21:- IE Spectra of B u V x i ^  and ButIiePWCl,
Bu tKePV/Cl
O
Bu^ 'PW019 8
IR LT-IR IR • LT-IR Assignments
730 s*
731 S
v2 + 
2v2
V.-z +3
+ v4?
v4?
693 wsh 
645 s*
V/| + 
+
v3 +
v3
+
\  +
v6?
y
602 sh 603 s
571 wbr 
536 vwbr
v2 +
^  +  
V1 +
v3
v5 + 
v4
V
490 sh 489 m v3 + v5
429 mv7 
396 w. 394 w
v2 + v3 “ v5‘
V>
J
-<
]
00 t o 380 to 382 w 382 w V1
- 332 sh 348 sh Vj + v4 - w5’
334 vs 333 sh 332 ssh 332 "vs v4 + v5
326 vsl 320 sbr 316 vs 320 vs v3
310 vs I
304 sh ■ v3 ' + v5 " y
230 sh 280 hrsh
272 wsh
285 wsh 
268 to
v5 +
?
v6 ?
260 vw 260 vw h2 -
v2 +
1 ? *
.4 ’
v4 " v5?
- 176 wsh v5?
136 ms 138 sh 155 m V  '
132 m
98 TO • - 100 TO 102 to ?
33 TO 62 w 61 w  
44 to
60 vw 
44 vw
V1 '
* May be cation modes.
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The observed IR spectra, are interpreted in terms of 
the tungsten (V) species, \7Clg“. The following reaction 
schemes are proposed:-
ycig + PCI + Bu^Cl  .(ButPCl,+)(WCl6“) + ^Cl2
WClg + MePClg + BiPci  (BpiiePClp)(WClg-) + £C12
It has been shown (218,219) that'when tungsten hexa­
chloride is dissolved in oxygen - free organic solvents, 
dissociation to tungsten (V) occurs.
WC16 —  woi5- + l d 2
Only the asymmetric stretching frequency ^as
been previously reported for the octahedral anion V/G1^ “,
(see Table 9)• This frequency has been found to vary
-1from 906 to 929 cm with the counterion. The strong
-1doublet at 926 and £10 cm and the strong band at £16 
-1cm are assigned as the asymmetric stretching frequency
v for WGl^ -“ in the complexes Bu^ PVJCln and Bu^MePWClo 9 6 - 9 . 8
respectively. The other strong band at 196 cm is ass­
igned the asymmetric def ormation (T^j ) •
It is reasonable to expect that the fundamentals
of WGl ~ would be similar in frequency to -those found 
6 _
for the anion TaCl,-". The fundamentals for this species ^  o
have^reported in 9t> part (v). Hence the assigned fre-
-1  -1  -quencies v^ , 916 cm and v^ , 196 cm for WCl^ are
very similar to the respective TaCl/” fundamentals.
-1The weak band at about 980 cm is assigned to the IR 
forbidden fundamental (A^) , The remaining bands 
are assigned tentatively as combination and difference 
bands;. Although the majority of these assignments are 
of symmetry (T^u) and hence IR active, some have been 
assigned to IR forbidden bands, e.g. + vcy
(A1g + \  + and v2 + v3 + v4 (A1g + Eg + rj!2^*
tThe IR spectrum of Bu MePl/Clo shows a remarkable 
number of intense combination bands, e.g. 609 cm ,
v2. + v3 (T1u-) 'and 791 cm 1, 2 v2 + vzj. (T1U  ^* 
complex x*as prepared as a very fine -powder which’may be 
in part responsible for this effect, since the pre­
paration of good IR mulls is ensured. The very strong
136
and very weak intensities observed for the bands assigned
v2 + v3 <T1u> an<^  V1 + v3 (T-]U) are reverse of the 
intensities observed for these combinations for the d^  
hexafluorides TeF^ - and ReR^ (220).
From the assigned combination and difference bands, 
the values of 283, 172 and 108 cm-  ^are calculated for 
the IR forbidden modes (E ), (^2g) an(^  v6 ^2u^
respectively.
The magnetic susceptibility measurements (90 - 295°^) 
are listed in Table 22; the reciprocal atomic suscep­
tibility and effective magnetic moment plots against 
temperature are shown in fig. 31- The diamagnetic 
corrections for these complexes were calculated from 
Selwood (211) and Earnshaw (212). The reported (114, 
121, 137, 221) magnetic behaviour for WGl^” complexes 
Indicates strong antiferromagnetism. Room temperature
'i
moments for this d system have been reported in range 
0.66 - 1.17 with 0 values ranging from 100 to 300°*
The caesium, tetraethyl- and tetramethyl- ammonium salts
have been reported (121) with Reel temperatures of 105,
o "b100 and 140 K respectively. The complexes Bu PWC1Q
tand Bu MePv/01o have room temperature moments of 0.69 anda
0.65 BH; the e values are extrapolated to 900 and 150 
respectively. The complexes exhibit Reel points at 
125 and 104°K respectively. These complexes behave 
as strongly antiferromagnetic systems with room temp­
erature moments depressed from the spin-only value of 
1.73 BI1 of d^ systems.
The ultraviolet-visible, diffuse reflectance spectra 
of. these complexes are listed in Table 23 and shown 
in figs. 32 and 33* These electronic spectra are con­
sistent -with the results observed (222, 223) Tor the 
complex (Et^R+)(WC1^~). The bands at 22600 cm“  ^corr­
espond with the reported value of 23300 cirT^  for 10 dq.
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FIG 3 1 : 'M A G N ETIC  SUSCEPTIBILITY MEASUREMENTS OF TUNGSTEN COMPLEXS.
Bul P W C L : -  A ,  x '. 'v e rs u s  T • B , He(fversus T .  
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TABLE 2 5 Diffuse Reflectance Spectra of Tungsten Complexes,
(10* cm“^).
ButPWCl^
RT
44.8
36.5
34.0 sh
29.6
25.2 sh
22.6 sh
21.0
16.2
14.3 sh
LT
45.2
36.5
34.0 sh
29.6 
,25.4
23.2 sh
21.5
16.0
14.0 sh
ButI-lePV/01o
HT
45.2
36.4
34.5
29.6
25.3
22.6 sh
16.9
14.0 sh
8.5 sh
LT
44.8 
36.2
34.4
29.6
25.3
23.2 sh
22.2 sh
16.8
14.0 sh
8.6 sh
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(viii) The 'Rhenium PentachloricLe Complex.
The reaction of rhenium pentachloride with
phosphorus trichloride and t-butyl chloride gave
a greenish - brown product of stoichiometry 
t
Bu 2^2^e4-^21 * Since the IR spectrum of this 
complex is consistent with the presence of the
-fc +
cation Bu PCl^ , the complex is of the form 
(Bu^PCl^+)2^ 6^ 01^ “*) . A bromide complex of 
formula (OnS^^Re^Er^^"-), (Qn = quinoline), 
has been shown crystallographically by Cotton 
and Lippard (224-) to be (QnH+)^ (ReBr^^~) (Re^Br^) . 
The octahedral anion ReBr^”* and the trimer 
Re^Br^ are present as discrete units. The trimer 
has a similar structure to rhenium trichloride 
which is known (225, 226) to be trimeric. This 
latter compound has a planar, chloro-bridged 
Re^Cl^ ring system with two terminal chlorine 
atoms bonded to each rhenium atom above and 
below the plane of the ring. Each of the out 
of plane chlorine atoms ais coordinated to a vacant 
in —  plane position of a rhenium.atom of an adj­
acent Re^Cl^ group so that there are no halogen - 
deficient rhenium atoms. In the ion Re^Br^ , . ~
each Re7Brn unit is independent from the next and 3 y
is therefore halogen deficient. The lack of
intramolecular bromine bridges requires each
rhenium atom to be tetrahedrally coordinated to
the bromine. Additionally there are strong metal-
metal interactions in both cases. By comparison
with these findings, our complex might be of the
form (3u'tPCl5+)2(EeCl62“)(He,Clg).
The infrared spectra observed for
Bu^ 2^ 2"^ e4-^ 2^1 are and assigned in Table 24-
and shown in fig. 34. No Raman spectrum was
2-obtained*If the structure contains ReCl^ and 
Re^Cl^ species, then each will give rise to char­
acteristic IR spectrum. The vibrational spectrum
TABLE 24:-.- IR Spectra of *. . . . . .--- ^  ^  ^  J
IR LT-IR Assignments
763 vw ?
668 wsh ?
631 msh V1 + v3’ ReG162
616 sh 9
587 w
2-v0 + v-,, ReClr2 p’ 6
559 vwhr - ?
418 w 9
375 m 380 m A”, ter. Re-Cl str. (IR), Re^Cl^
355 vs 358 sh' E* , ter. Re-Cl .str. (IR,R), Re^Gl^
353 sh.
345 vs 350
340
E 1, ring str. (IR.R), Re^Cl^
324 sh 324 m E', ring str. (IR,R), Re^Cl^
312 sh 310 mw V , ,  (IS), EeClg2-
285 vw 284 w • ?
255 ms 258 sh' E 1, ring str..(IR,R), Re^Gl^
252 ms ,
198 sh ?
178 sh ?
170 m 170 m v4, (IE), EeGl62_
150 m 151 m AJJ', ter. Re-Cl del. (IR), Re^Gl^
126 w 128 W 'vA'2 (IR) + .2E'(IR,R) dels.,
118 w 117 VI lattice modes, etc.
98 w 100 w
72 w
60 w 62
52
42
38
w
VI
sh
m
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2-of ReCl^ has been treated in section 2d and only two 
IR active bands, v ( ^ u) and (r^ u)» are expected.
The Re^Cl^ unit should possess symmetry as does Re^Br^ 
in (QnlR^CRe^Br^ci) . The vibrational representation for 
this species is■given by
rvib = 4AJj (R) + AJj(IN) + . 2A£(IN) + 3A£(IR) + 6E'(IR,R)
'+ 4EM(R)
The IR active modes'may'be divided into A^ + E' terminal 
Re - Cl stretching, 3E' ring stretching and 2A^ + 2E1 
deformation modes.
-1The bands at $1^ and 170 cm are assigned to v7 and 
2-of ReClg respectively in agreement with the reported
spectra (Table 5)- other octahedral anions reported
here often show IR forbidden fundamentals. Eor example,
a weak IR absorption of allowed the assignment of
2-v^j for the first time. Eor the ion ReCl^ , the symm­
etric stretching frequency occurs at 3^ -6 cm~*^  but is 
IR forbidden. In the case of (t-BuPCl^^Re^Cl^,~) a 
very strong IR frequency at 34*5 cm~^ is assigned to a
terminal Re - Cl stretching mode of the trimeric RexClQ,
2_ 2 ^
thus the symmetric stretching frequency of ReCl^ . is
2-obscured. The fundamentals and for ReC-lg are
calculated at 3^0 and 276 cm~^ respectively from the
combination bands in good agreement with literature
values (Table 3 )• Tke assignment of bands to Re^Cl^
are tentative and are based on the observed splittings
at low temperature. The Raman spectrum of solid
rhenium trichloride has been reported by Beattie and
Ozin (227). The highest Raman active frequency was
-1found at 336 cm . However, because all of the chlorine 
atoms in rhenium trichloride are bridging, the Re - Cl 
stretching inodes, of trimer proposed here would be at 
slightly higher frequencies.
The mass spectrum -shown in fig. 33 provides evidence 
of the presence, of Re^Cl^ in this complex. The most 
intense peak from each group of lines was selected for 
the preparation of fig.35v Each group was composed of 
many lines which reflected the isotopic distributions.
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The group of peaks centred on m/e = 878 are the strongest
present in the spectrum, (molecular weight He^Cl^ = 877*77)•
In Table 25a, the observed mass spectrum is listed with
the peaks expressed as percentages of the parent peak
(Re^ Cl^ )-.. The mass spectrum and assignments agree well
with the reported (228, 229) mass spectra obtained for
rhenium trichloride (Be^Cl^) in which? several strong,
low molecular weight (201 - 314) peaks containing oxy-
tgen occur. Handling the complex Bu 2^2^e4^~21 
atmosphere resulted in the appearance of these peaks in 
the mass spectrum. However, if the sample probe was 
filled in a nitrogen bag, these peaks were not observed,
(as in fig. 35)*
The peaks assigned to bromine-containing fragments 
may appear to be more intense that expected.. The 
intensity of these peaks were found to be dependent .on 
the time interval between insertion of the sample into 
the spectrometer and the moment of observing the spect­
rum. Any bromine constituent in the complex would.be 
less volatile than the corresponding chloride and hence 
would accumulate relative to chloride with time. The 
bromine impurity in the complex is probably about 0.1%.
The calculated intensities of the individual peaks 
expected for the He^Cl^ group are listed and compared to 
the experimental data in ‘Table 25b. Good agreement is 
found for all but the very weak peaks.
There are two forms of rhenium trichloride (230).
Both have temperature independent susceptibilities
between 80 and 345°K with the essentially diamagnetic
form having XN = 58*5 x 10"^ cgs units and the other
-6modification with Xjvr = 5^8 x 10 cgs units. The pot­
assium salt of hexachlororhenate (IV) has a suscepti­
bility (231) which rises sharply to a maximum at 12.4°K 
and then falls rapidly towards This Curie point
corresponds to the maximum value of the heat capacity. 
Between 80 and 300°K the compound obeys the Curie - 
Weiss law. .with e= 55°• The magnetic moment reported
m/e % Parent_____ Species______ m/e % Parent Species
Peak Peak
968 1.7 393 4.6 Re2BrCl
922 16.0 Ke^BrClg* 386 36.2 Ee2Cl6+
887 1.7 Re^BrCl(-?+ 360 1.1 Se2BrCl
878 100 Re7ClQ+ 3 9 5zt-9 33.2
Re0CXc+ 2 5
843 24.2 He.GlQ+ 3 8 323 1.0 He2BrCI
813 0.3 RexBrClI.+3 3 514
28.2 Ee2CXz,_+
808 3.2 Re*Clr7+ 3 / 486 0.3
Re2BrGl
780 0.6 He3BrCl^+ 479 27.7 He2CX,+
771 7.0 Ee Cl,+ 3 6
444 11.5 Se2CX2+
743 0.4 Re,BrCI,+ 3 3 409 6.3
Be2CX+
736 10.4 Re,C.Xr + 5 5 372
4.2 Re2
708 0.3 Ee,BrCl0+3 2 338 1-7 EeBrCX2
701 3.4 Re7Cl + 3 4 329 3.9 ReCX4+
676 0.4 Re^ B^ CJl^ *** 301 0.9 ReBrOX+
666 7.3 Re7Cl7+ 3 3 292 28.3
ReCX,+3
637 0.4 Re^>r2^1^r 266 0.4 EeBr+
629 4.5 Ee,CX„+P 2 257 16.1 ReCX2+
628 4..9 Ee_BrGlc+ 2 3 222 6.1
EeCX+
594 1.9 Re,CX+3 187 6.7 Ee+
* Highest intensity peak of each 
for m/e values.
species group selected
TABLE 25bCa l c u l a t e d *  and Observed Abundances of Re^Cl^
gi/e_______  Calculated_________ Observed
870 1.5 5.1
872 12.7 13.3
874- 43.2 44.7
876 82.9 83-5
878 100 100
880 80.8 80.4
882 45.3 43.1
884 17.8 17.3
886 5.0 5.5
888 1.0 1.6
890 0.1 0
892 0 0
894 0 0
* Calculated using the following isotopic abundances:-
Cl55, 75.53%; 01.37, 24.47%; He185, 37.07%; He187, 62.93%
as varying between 3*25 and 3*72 BM (231, 232) is lower 
tban that calculated from the spin-only formula (3*87 BM) 
The antiferromagnetism was described (231) in terms of 
superexchange through two. chlorine atoms on adjacent octa 
hedra.
For (ButPCl3)2(Se4Cl15) it is assumed that Re^Cl^ 
is diamagnetic. The magnetic susceptibility measure­
ments for the complex are listed in Table 26 and the 
reciprocal susceptibility and effective magnetic moment", 
plots with temperature are illustrated in fig. 36.
The results are those obtained form two separate pre­
parations. The susceptibility falls slowly to 150°K 
but then more rapidly to give a minimum value near 
120°K at which point it rises to give an extrapolated 
value of e = 44-°. The magnetic moment falls from 
2.4*5 BM at 295°K to 1.34- BI1 at 90°K. At present, no 
explanation for this reproducible behaviour is offered.
The ultraviolet and visible diffuse reflectance 
spectra observed for this complex are listed in Table 27
and -shown in fig. 37* ®ie solution spectrum of the 
2-ReCl^ - ion has been reported by Jorgensen and Schwochaun
(233)* Bands centred at 9300, 14-14-0 and 15500 cnf"^
exhibited vibrational fine-structure. In the solid-
tstate electronic spectra obtained for Bu 2^ >2'^ e4-^ '^2l ’
numerous closely spaced bands are observed, particularly
at low temperature. Rhenium trichloride clusters in
solution have two major bands in the visible region
-1at 19500 and 13300 cm . However, because of the 
complexity of the observed spectra, no assignments are 
made. It should be noted that no resemblance to the 
electronic spectra of Re201^ "" (234-), -.Re201^ ""' (234-, 235) 
and Re-0C1Q^~ (235) was found.
t +\■■From.the observed data, the structure (Bu PGl^ )^  
(ReClg^~)(Re^Cl^) is proposed. The IR spectrum of this 
complex tends to support the suggestion that the rhenium 
cluster.is halogen deficient although the mass spectral 
data does not differentiate between this structure and 
polymeric rhenium trichloride. As with the molybdenum 
complex, reduction occurs on reaction with' the phosphine.
—  6 \ (Diamagnetic Correction = -667 x 10 cgs units).
*
T°K_____ 10^ X,. cgs units______XA~'^ ________ *eff ^
295 2555 594.4 2.45
234 2555 594.4 2.40
264 2518 597.2 2.51
252 2500 400.0 2.15
201 2482 402.9 2.00
166 2429 411.7 1.80
152.5 2595 417.9 1.71
157 2286 457.4 1.58
122 2057 490.8 1.41
112.5 2144 466.4 1.59
105 2197 455.1 1.55
93.5 2540 427.4 1.56
90 2500 400.0 1.54
* Ke^Cl^ component considered to be diamagnetic.
x"A c.g.s. units
450
400
350
200
FIG 3 6  *- MAGNETIC SUSCEPTIBILITY MEASUREMENTS OF Bu^P-, Re4Cl21 
A f x A versus T ; B , n eff versus T .
TABLE 27 "tDiffuse Reflectance Spectra of Bu /jGlp,^
(IQ? cm ^)
■RT LT
43*3 45.4
38.0 37.5
33-4 33.3
32.0 32.0
28.0 27.8
23.0 25.5
23.8 sh
21.5 sh 
18.3 sh 18.4
17.3 sh
13.0 14.8 sh
14.2
12.3 sh 
12.1 sh
11.5 sh 11.3 sh
10.6 sh 
10.2 sh 10.3
9.3 9.3
8.6 sh 8.8 sh
6.8 sh
6.7 6.7
6.6 sh 6.6 sh
3.9 sh 6.0 sh
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C. Hiscellaneous Reactions*
(i) Phosphorus tribromide, t-butyl chloride and titanium 
tetrachloride.
A rapid reaction should minimise the halogen 
exchange "between titanium tetrachloride and phos­
phorus tribromide such that it may be possible to 
determine the position of the chlorine atom from 
t-butyl chloride in the product giving an indication 
of a possible reaction mechanism. Two alternative 
products might be expected namely (Bu PBr^ XTi^Cl^ ) 
and (Bu^PBr^Cl*) (Ti^BrClg*"). The orange product 
of this reaction was found to have the stoichiometry
J-
Bu°PTi2Br^Cl^. The vibrational spectrum of this 
complex is listed and assigned in Table 28 and ill­
ustrated (30 - 820 cnf*^ ) in fig. 38.
The majority of bands observed can be assigned 
to the anion TipClQ~, (see 5t>, part .(IV)). There-
U +fore the cation Bu PBrx should be present. This
ij +cation, like Bu PCl^ should possess approximate C^. 
symmetry and six vibrations, 3-^(IP?P) + 3B(IP*P) 
are expected. These vibrations are nominated as:-
A^ , v P — C n 1
v P -  Br rj 2
6 PBr7 np 13
E, vP - Br
s b !  -  P -  Br " 1  5
5B r -  P -  Br tig
The tetrahedral cation PBr^ "1 has been shown (31 >
190) to have v^ , 227; v2> 72; vv, 47A and vzj.j 14-0 
cm”\
The frequency of is not expected to change 
much relative to , Bu ^PC1^+ (78O cm.^ )." 
Therefore, the weak band at 772 cm~"^  is assigned to
TABLE 28 . t -.m •
IR
11 A3 mw
1003 w
932 vw
772 t o
631 tot'd r 
398 mw 
324 vs
419 vs ) 
409 vs J
382 s
296 vwsh
275 m
260 sh
240 w I 
234 wshj
210 tot'd r
188 mw 
179 w 
168 w 
144 vw
109 vw
69 to 
34 v/
The Vibrational Spectrum of Bu PTi^BpyCl^ 
LT-IR______ RAIIAN A s s i g; nnent s
424 vs 
412 s
384 ms
330 wbr 329 vbr
294 wsh 
281 m 
261 m 
241 wbr
214 w \ 
207 wshJ
189 w
180 wsh
167 vwsh
144 vw
112 vw
■774- VVT
394- vw
323 vw
416 vs 
390 m
342 vwsh
314 m 
296 sh
239 m 
234 w
207 W
187 TOT
164 m 
140 s 
124 m 
108 m
81 sh 
77 w
68 w 7 
64 mw ]
*1
<f>2
*>19
?
*14
E 1 v Ti
AJj v o?i 
A” v Ti 
E" v Ti
Ajj-vTi 
E" v Ti 
A^ v Ti
*>2
E 1 v Ti
- Cl ter. (IR,R)
- 01 ter. (R)
- 01 ter. (IR)
- 01 ter. (R)
-■Cl brid. (R)
- 01 brid. (R)
- 01 brid. (IR)
- Cl brid. (IR,R)
E* 6Ti - Cl term. (IR,R)
A” 5 Ti 01 term. (iR)
AJj 6 Ti - Cl term. (R)
E" 5Ti - Cl term. (R) 
n g or R  8 Ti - 01 term. 
■ (IR,R)?
E” 5Ti 01 term. (R)?
sTi ~ 01 brid. (R)?,*■ 1 k1
STi - 01 brid. (IR,R)?
36 w
OD
O l_
QQO
O
CDCD
CJL.co
GET
CD03m
CD
CD
CD
this mode. The asymmetric stretching frequency rj^  is 
expected to he the stroi?est cation vibration in the IR 
spectrum and at a higher frequency than the asymmetric 
stretch of P3r^+, (474 cnf"^ ). Therefore the very
strong band at 524* cnf*^  is assigned Similarly,
t] 2 is expected at a slightly higher frequency than v^, 
PBr^+, (227 cm“^). The band at 260 cnf*^  is assigned to 
this mode, particularly since no band at this frequency 
has been found for other complexes containing the anion 
Ti^Cl^ . The very weak band at 210 cm is assigned
to rj although this mode might be expected at a lower 
frequency ( 5Bu - P - Cl, 210 cnf* ). The splitting 
of this band at low temperature eliminates the possibility 
that this band might be the non - degenerate mode
—1The weak IR and sharp medium Raman active band at 166 cm
is assigned as this symmetric deformation is expected
to be at a higher frequency than asymmetric deformation
v4 ^ rZ{.+ ? (140 cm~^). Pinally, the band at 110 cnT^
might be assigned comparison with for PBr^+,
(72 cnT^). This might equally be assigned to an anion
-1deformation mode. The weak band at 598 cm is prob­
ably a phosphorus - chlorine stretching mode resulting 
from slight halogen exchange.
Since the vibrational spectrum of this complex 
demonstrates fairly conclusively that the structure is
*tj "I”(BuuPBry)0ri2Cl “), it is evident that the reaction may 
proceed through the dissociation of t-butyl chloride
ButGl — But+ + Cf
BiP++ PBr, ---> B u h B r g
(0?iCl4)2 + Cl" ---> l’igClg"
Griffiths has suggested that titanium tetrachloride may 
be dimerised in carbon tetrachloride solution(256).
The absence of bromine in the titanium anion and 
thegeneral nature of the reactions suggest that they pro­
ceed by a simple transfer of chloride from the alkyl hal­
ide to the metal ion so that the general schemes suggested
by Clay (3) and Kinnear and Perren (4) are possible and 
there is additional evidence for carbonium ion formation 
(25)* The scheme suggested by Lindner and Granbom for 
the aluminium system (26) which involved the dissociation 
of phosphorus trichloride to give a chlorine deficient 
anion is not supported.
A1C1, + PCl^ (PCl2+)(AlClg)
A subsequent addition of alkyl halide should give mixed 
halogen anions and cations in the titanium - bromide 
system
(PClpXAlCiy) + ECl -- 5> (HPClj+) (AlClg)
The analogous scheme is
(TiCl4)2 + PBr5 ;==? (PBr2+)(Ti2ClgBr")
(P3r2+)(Ti2Cl8Br_) + ButCl (ButPBr2Cl+)(TigClgBr-)
It may be argued that the proposed equilibrium (see 
5b, part (ii))
(MePCl+)(BClZi“) MePCl2.BCl5
supports the idea of phosphorus trichloride dissociation 
but it has been pointed out that the gallium analogue 
(27, 28), PCl^.GaCl^ has no ionic character unlike 
C^H^N.BCl^. Additionally, it is clear that the boron 
reaction differs from all the rest as it is the only one 
proceeding to a consistent product without the involve­
ment of the alkyl halide. Conversely, with tin tetra­
chloride the reaction with methyldichlorophosphine and 
t-butyl chloride was faster and gave a much better yield 
than the corresponding reaction with phosphorus trichloride. 
For the transition elements the simple adducts of chlorin­
ated phosphines are difficult to prepare (237) encl there 
is no indication that such adducts, MX^L, rearrange to 
give chlorinated anions.
'IbU
(ii) The Titanium Tetrachloride, Phosphorus Trichloride, 
t-Butyl Chloride Reaction in the presence of 
Benzene.
The above reaction, when carried out in the 
presence of benzene, gave a yellow product of stoi­
chiometry BPTi^ . -^1^2 9 w i^ere ■*la^  a molecular 
weight of approximately 290. The IR spectrum is 
listed in Table 29 and shown (30 - 1000 cm~^) in 
fig.' 39.
It is evident (see Section 3b part (iv)) that
-1the majority of bands observed below 800 cm may 
be assigned to the complex (Bu PGl^ XTigCl^"”)
(TiGl^)^ The bands at 1170, 1020 and 1003 doublet
and 935 are assigned to the t-butyl modes <3>^ , <J>2 
and 4>^ respectively as before. Therefore, an 
organic group or compound of molecular weight, approx­
imately 233 is present.
The mass spectrum of this complex, ( inlet 
temperature 27°0; source temperature 70°C; ion 
voltage 70 ev; acceleration voltage 8kV;) shows 
a parent peak at m/e = 24-6. The P+1/P ratio 
(19.95%) indicates a molecular formula of C^qH^q.
Such a species could be derived from the addition of 
three t-butyl groups to benzene. The observed 
bands at 1600, 1510 and 14-60 cnf*^  in the IR spectrum 
are characteristic of 0=0 skeletal in - plane vib­
rations of a benzene nucleus (238).
* The.following fragmentation pattern has been 
determined from the observed metastable peaks.
Many simple titanium - chlorine and phosphorus - 
chlorine fragments are present, so that little use­
ful information from the low molecular weight range 
could be obtained.
TABLE 29 IR Spectrum of TiQl4-
p r e p a r e d  - i n  - p r e s e n c e  0 1  B e n z e n e .
+ PCl ,^ + Bu Cl complex
IR Assignments IR Assignments
1600 w 706 w
1510 w 699 m
1475 w 680 w
1460 vs 640 vs
1389 w 578 m
1374 ms 546 w
1360 ms 496 ms v3
,TiGl4
1269 w 485 ms •*2
1242 W 420 vs ' E' v Ti - Cl
1200 w 406 vs _
1170 mw <!>✓] 394 vs A 11 v Ti - Cl
1130 mw 378 vs A"2 v Ti - Cl
1031 w 350 w T?UJli v Ti - Cl
1020 mw] $2 273 vs A"2 v 'Ti - Cl
1005 w J 250 sh. E' v Ti - Cl
935 w *3 234 mbr
832 ms 209 w h5
794 w 189 w E *6 Ti - Cl
784 w **1 178 w A u 2 5 Ti - Cl
762 m 61 w E r 5 Ti - Cl
(H)
(IE)
(IR)
CD
CD
CD
CD
CDCO
CD
CD
CD
CM
CD
■»*
X
LU
CZ>
C_D
2=:
LUDD
CO
CO
cu
I,
CD
CO
CC
cncn
<JD
MUDqjosqD
The fragments of mass 15, 56 sjcd 71 correspond to loss 
of CH^, and C^-H^ respectively. The mass spectrum
does not resemble the reported spectra of either 
1,3j5-tri-t-butylb.enzene or 1,2,4-tri-t-butylbenzene 
.(239)* Although the latter compound does show peaks in 
the mass spectrum at m/e = 231, 232 and 175* the relative 
intensities of these bands are not the same as those 
observed here. Furthermore, the IR spectrum does not 
resemble the reported spectra (240a, 240b) of the sub­
stituted benzenes.
A di-substituted benzene system may also be elimin-
-1ated since the bands at 762 and 699 cm are considered 
(238) to be indicative of five adjacent hydrogen atoms 
on a monosubstituted benzene ring. Either 1.,1,353»5»5- 
hexamethyl-1-phenylhexane or 1,3,3~trimethyl~1-neopentyl- 
1-phenylbutane would seem to be possible structures al­
though the sterically hindered structure 1,1,3,3-tetra- 
methyl-2-t-butyl-1-phenylbutane may not be ruled out.
j This latter compound would however, be unlikely to
loose a fragment of mass 71 •
It is suggested that either the anion, Ti^Cl^*”
or the excess titanium tetrachloride present is acting 
as a Friedel - Crafts catalyst. However, it is usually 
found (241) that Friedel - Crafts catalysed reactions 
between benzene and t-butyl chloride yield t-butylbenzene 
which disproportionates to a mixture of di-t-butylbenzenes, 
tri-t-butylbenzenes and benzene.
(d) Conclusions.
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The applicability of Kinnear and Perren reactions 
to systems involving metal chlorides other than alu­
minium trichloride has been demonstrated by a wide 
range of covalent metal chlorides which give the
complexes (Bu°PCl *)(M Cl ~ „) and (Bu%IePCl0+)p n nx+1 d.
(I^nClnx+1^* Silicon and germanium tetrachlorides 
failed to yield any solid products presumably because 
of the instability of the expected anions SiCl^"’ 
and GeClj-~ (by analogy with SnCl^).
Although most of the metal chloride anions 
formed are known, these reactions have afforded the 
new species Z ^ C l ^  and Ik^Cl^”" together with the 
mixed system (PLeClg^ ~) (Re^Cl^). It is interesting 
to note that in no case has an anionic species having 
a charge of more than one electron per metal atom 
been observed. In several cases, thfe usual metal 
coordination number is satisfied by forming chloro- 
bridged structures rather than highly charged species.
The observation of IR forbidden fundamentals 
in the IR spectra of many of these complexes indi­
cates that the packing of the crystalline state is 
usually far-from perfect. This effect must be larg­
ely due to the local environment caused by the cations 
since the reported IR spectra of these high symmetry 
(D^, T^ and 0^) anions do not often record the r 
appearance of these bands. However, this apparent 
loss of symmetry does not usually result in the 
expected removal of degeneracy of the T^ . modes of 
some of the octahedral anions, (e.g., WClg~ in 
Bu^MePWClg at room temperature). The microcrys­
talline state, in-which most of these complexes are 
prepared, probably results in inhomogeneity of the 
crystal lattice and may be responsible for the 
fluorescence effects observed with several complexes.
, Although the restrictions of vacuum line and
glove box techniques make these methods of preparation 
time consuming, the. major problem found with this work 
has been the analysis. The presence of phosphorus in 
all the complexes has caused serious interference prob­
lems with metal analyses.
This type of reaction system may be extendable to 
polymeric metal chlorides. Of the metal chlorides to 
give complexes, all except one either exist as mono­
meric or dimeric species. Zirconium tetrachloride 
however, which .is based on a Z^Clg linear polymeric 
structure, was found to give a product very readily.
It is therefore possible that other, low charged anionic 
species may be synthesised. Regarding the phosphonium 
cations, it is quite possible that several other alkyl- 
chlorophosphonium species may be prepared. The react­
ions which involve reduction of the metal oxidation state 
may, bg careful pyrolysis of the unstable (and also vol­
atile) cations, afford an indirect method of synthesis of 
low oxidation state metal chlorides at relatively low 
temperatures.
Further, the hydrolysis products would be of interest 
since only those derived from the aluminium complex have 
been investigated.
I u u
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